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1. Executive summary
•
In the past year data collect ion has continued at the Black Wood site. Th e
•
storms of January and February 1990 caused major damage . Most of the
damage was restored prompt ly. Only the 'edge ef ect' experiment proved
•
irrepairable and has been discontinued.
•
In April and May 1990  a  seco nd experiment was set up in Northamptonshire .
Th e objective of this site is to provide additional info rmation on Ash
• plant ations in a range of environments. Th e data collection from this site has
gone smoothly through the summer of 1990.
Like 1989 the summer of 1990 has been extremely dry which has provided a
• second good data set on the effect of drought on fore st evaporation.
Unfortunately the interception experiments have suf ered and we are still sho rt
•
of observations describing the interception of a leafed canopy.
•
An analysis of the first year's hydrological observations of intercept ion,
transpiration and soil moisture and chemical assays of stemflow, throughfall
• and rainfall has been made. A good start has been made on the
development of a wate r use model, an d a clear picture of chemical fl uxes
• through the forest is emerging. The main conclusions are :
• Th e interception ratio was 12% for the leafed period and 11% for the
unleafed period at Black Wood for 1989.
•
The plant physiological measurements indicate a transpiration loss (June
• to September 1989) of 299.4 mm and 308.4 mm for the ash and beech
• the vegetation.
• The stemflow plus th roughfall chemical fl uxes are higher than the rainfall
coun terparts. In components which are cycled, this dif erence can be up
• to 300%. For compone nts which are no t cycled much lower values are
observed (away from the forest edge).
•
C There is no evidence for changes in chemical fl uxes following the
• extensive storm damage in February 1990.
•
•
•
Atm ospheric ammonia levels are typ ically 2 to 5 pp m although during
February and March 1990 average values we re about 21 ppb.
Atmospheric nitrogen wade levels varied between 3 and 25 ppb:
maximum values occu red in November 1989 and min imu m values occured
in January 1990.
2. Background
It is expected that there will be an increase in hardwood plan tations in the
next decade as a re sponse to pressure to reduce agricu ltural surpluses. Work
by the Institu te of Hydrology in the north and west of the UK has shown
that coniferou s af oresta tion ca n lead to large decreases in water yie ld and
substantial changes in the runof chemis try . While it is likely that the water
use from deciduous trees is larger than agricultu ral cro ps and the scavenging
of pollutants is greater, very little is known about these processes. In upland
Britain the dif erence between rainfall and evaporat ion is large while in
lowland Britain this d if erence is small, consequently the water available for
river fl ow and aquifer recharge is very sensitive to small changes in
evaporation.
The futu re natu re of plantation in Britain will be deciduous hardwoods in
small blocks scattered in a mosa ic over the countryside. This poses a number
of scien tific questions: fi rstly edge ef ects may be importan t, leading to an
enhancement of the evaporation from and the tr ansfer of atmospheric
pollutan ts to the canopy. Secondly the evaporation from the ground
vegeta tion will be higher than in a coniferous forest, especially in the spring.
Thirdly in lowland Britain the trees are likely to be water stressed in the
summer mo nths.
The project 'T he Hydrological Impacts of Hardwood Plantatio n in Lowland
Britain ' was started in Septembe r 1988 to address the problems outlined above.
Th e project 's specifi c objectives are:
a) to assess the hydrological ef ects of small-scale hardwood plantations in
lowland Britain by studying the evaporative processes (in tercept ion and
transpiration) ;
b) to assess the hydrochemical ef ects both tempo rally and spatially by
determining the chemistry associated with rainfall, throughfall and
stemflow.
The main products of the research will be : 1) to provide a proven
hydrological model to  calculate the  ef ects of  af orestation in  all regions of
lowland Britain ; 2) to provide new information on the hydrochemistry of
deciduous plan ta tion especially chemica l gradients arising from edge ef ects.
The project was originally fu nded by the Department of the Environment, the
Department of Ru ral Affairs an d the Natural Environme ntal Research Council.
In April 1990 the National Rivers Authority took over the fu nding from  the
••
•
Department of the Environment. Following a meeting of the proj ect steering
•
group in October 1989 the title of the project was changed to "The
Hydrological Impacts of Broadleaf Woodland in Lowland Bri tain".
• In September 1988 a national symposium entitled "The Hydrological Impacts of
•
Hardwood Plantation in Lowland Bri tain" was held at Wal lingford. In March
and April 1989 the first sites were set up at Black Wood in Hampshire. A
review of the symposium, a detailed description of the Black Wood sites and
an overview of the fi rst summer s observations were presented in the fi rst
•
annual report (Report number 1). One contribution to the symposium was a
detailed li terature review of the water use of broadleaf forest, this has now
•
been prepared as a paper and is presented in Appendix 1.
• 3. Activities in the last 12 months (September
• 1989 to September 1990)
•
• A t Black Wood the routine measurements of soil moisture, rainfall and
•
throughfall chemistry and meteorology have continued. As planned, the plant
physiological work has been limited at this site to measurements of leaf area
•
index.
•
During the ' severe storms in January and February 1990, the Black Wood
plantations were badly damaged. The worst damage was along the western
•
edge of the plantation, 7 of the 15 interception sites were destroyed or greatly
modifi ed. The main water use sites, which are near the centre of the
•
plantation, suffered only minor damage. The edge effect experiment has
however been severely disrupted. Investigations were made to re-site the
•
damaged sites but it was felt that the western edge of the forest is now so
uneven that any results would be ambiguous. Where possible the monitoring
•
of all sites has continued with an aim to determine the ef ect on the
scavaging of pollutants of the modifi cation of the forest.
• A major ef ort in the last year has gone into the establishment of new water
•
use sites in an ash plantation at Old Pond Close in Northamptonshire. It
was felt that a new site was desirable, fi rstly, to extend the range of
•
envi ronmental condit ions, the new site is on clay whereas Black Wood is on
chalk, and secondly, to investigate a more extensive ash plantation, the ash
•
plantation at Black Wood is of limited area. Water use observations were
started at Old Pond Close in May 1990. A site description and a sample of
•
results are presented in (sections 8 and 9).
•
It is hoped to collaborate with the Field Drainage Experimental Unit (FDEU)
at this site. The FDEU plan to instal l a smal l flume to measure the surface
•
runof from a segment of the plantation.
•
Considerable progress has been made on modelling the transpiration. A
mult i-layer transfer model has been written and the predictions from this for
•
Black Wood 1989 axe presented in section 6. This model wil l provide the
basis for the water use calculations for all the sites to be investigated within
this programme.
A nalysis of the Black Wood chemistry has progressed smoothly (section 7)
although the assessment of the chemical fl uxes through the forest is not yet
complete. During 1989 fi eld tr ials of modifi ed gas tubes for improved
determination of sulphur oxide have progressed well .
4. Black Wood interception measurements
The measurements from the plastic-sheet net-rainfall gauges in the ash and
beech plantations have continued throughout the last year. The networks of
stemflow and throughfall measurements have also been maintained; however the
three t ransects nearest the forest edge were severely af ected by the damage to
the forest in the storms in late January and early February. A number of
the instrumented sites were completely destroyed while at others the exposure
has changed. The two transects well within the forest (and the plastic-sheet
net-rainfall gauge) suf ered only minor damage. The main interception
experiments have continued while the edge effect experiment has terminated.
However measurements at the storm damaged sites have continued to
investigate the interception (and most particularly the chemistry) at storm
damaged sites.
A comprehensive set of winter interception data have been collected but the
data in the leafed period is sparse because of the dry summers of 1989 and
1990. I t is proposed that data collection will continue for a further year.
The interception results from 2 May 1989 and 2 February 1990 have been
analysed and the preliminary fi ndings are presented in a draft paper in
Appendix 2. The main conclusions are:
(a) average net rainfall is relatively constant with distance from the
forest edge (20 to 350 metres; monitoring nearer than 20 metres from
the edge proved impracticable);
(b) interception loss averages about 12% in the leafed and 11% in the
unleafed periods;
(c) the stemfl ow increases as a proportion of the net rainfall from 2% in
the leafed to 6% in the unleafed period;
(d) a network approach is important for assessing interception losses:
localised rainfal l inputs are observed; systematic dif erences are seen
between similar locali ties.
5. Black Wood soil moisture measurements
The soil moisture measurements at the ash and the beech plots have been
maintained throughout 1990. The storm of the 25 January caused only minor
damage to the soil moisture network, a tree was uprooted near to tube 05 on
the beech plot , measurements have continued at this tube and there appears
to be only a minor ef ect on the soil water pattern. In March the
frequency of visits was reduced from weekly to fortnightly to release manpower
for the setting up and data collection at the Old Pond Close site. The ef ect
on soil moisture measurements has not been serious, with only a smal l loss of
detail. The ef ect on the tensiometer measurements has been important, at
high tensions the mercury columns only last a week before breaki ng. A
review of the tensiometer measurement cycle wil l be made.
As reported in Report No. 1 by August 1989 a large soil moisture defi cit, of
at least 250 mm, had built up during the dry summer of 1989. Figure 5.1
shows the monthly rainfall at the beech site through the winter of 1989/90
and summer 1990. October, December, January and February all exceeded
100 mm with a total winter rainfall (October to March) of 572 mm. In
contrast the summer of 1990 has again been exceptionally dry with a total
rainfall (April to August) of 120 mm, with only June approaching the
long-term average for the month.
The total water content for the top 2.4 m (average of fi ve tubes) are shown
in Figure 5.2 for the ash and beech sites. The soil water started increasing
in October 1989 and continued to increase from December 1989 until a
maximum in mid-February 1990. The soil dried steadily from March through
to August ( 1990) with a levelling of during June (when 51 mm of rain fell) .
As is characteristic with chalk sites a simple plateau (see Figure 5.2)
corresponding to a field capacity is not found. The soil water potential
measurements show that below the beech saturation was not reached until 9
February, the potential then decreased (became more negative) through late
February and early March, during which time, the water content measurements
suggest, some drainage from the profi le took place (approximately 50 mm).
The ash site presents a slightly dif erent picture, the potential measurements
suggest that the soil profi le did not completely wet up below 120 cm (Figure
5.3). However through late February and early March there is a similar water
content pattern to the beech, this suggests that some drainage did occur
during this period. Chal k maintains a relatively high water conductivity when it
has a low (negative) water potential and so drainage through the chalk is still
possible. However the extraction of a small amount of water lowers the water
potential considerably and it is unlikely that there is a great deal of drainage
from the chalk. The drainage which took place between February and March
most probably came from the soil layer in the top 50 cm.
Th rough the summer period most of the depletion of soil moisture takes place
in the top 2.5 m (Figures 5.4 and 5.5). Th ere is some depletion below this
level but it is of the order 0.01 to 0.02 Moisture Volume Fraction and only
consti tutes about 10% of the total .
The water use can be estimated from the pattern of soil moisture,
unfortunately it is difi cult to distinguish between the ef ects of drainage and
transpiration . Prio r to leaf emergence the transpiration from the forest will be
essent ially zero. Therefore before May losses can be ascnb ed to drainage. At
the beginning of May all depths show water po tentials below -400 cm of water
and it seems unlikely that signifi can t drainage could co ntinue. Aft er May all
losses can be ascribed to transpiration. Th is cru de procedure is no t
complete ly satisfactory and more work is required on the water moveme nt in
the chalk
The soil mo isture deplet ion (DS), the rainfall (R), the intercept ion loss
(1) (assuming a 12% interception ratio) and the calculated transpiration (1) ,
T DS * R - I
are shown in Table 5.1 for May to September 1989 and May to August 1990.
I t  can be seen that the transpiration losses  through these two  sum mers  are
much larger than the interce pt ion losses (al though through the winter the
transpiration losses will be small while the interception losses will be
considerable, 11% of rainfall, see Appendix 1). Th ese were also two
particularly dry summers. Th e transpiration calculated for the ash is larger
than the be ech by 30 to 50 mm over the season. This may be the ef ect of
the understorey.
Table 5.1 Changes in soil m oisturt May to September (mm).
1989 1990
Start date 4/5/89 215/90
Finish date 28/9/89 30/8/90
Change in  sod moisture (DS):
Beech 2163 191.6
Ash 252 2 249.3
Rainf all (R) 1423 101.3
Interception (I ) 17.1 12.1
Transpirati on ( I )  :
Beech 341.7 280.8
Ash 377.4 3383
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• The soil moisture measurements will continue during the coming year; as
•
previously mentioned a priority for this work must be a more detailed study
of the water movement in the chalk to separate the depletion due to drainage
•
from that due to transpiration.
• 6. Black Wood plant physiology 1989
• The Observations
•
•
During 1989 measurements of leaf gas exchange (stomata! conductance (Gs)
and net photosynthesis) and leaf water potential were made at the beech, ash
and understorey sites on the following dates.
•
• Table 6.1 Plant Physiology measurement dcrys
•
•
Ash Beech Understorey
• 233 .89 163 .89 18.5.89
•
8.6.89 1.6.89 25.5.89
21.6.89 15.6.89 14.6.89
•
4.7.89 27.6.89 19.7.89
18.7.89 12.7.89 8.8.89
•
1 8.89 1.8.89 22 8 90
15.8.89 14.8.89
•
31.8.89 30.8.89
12.9.89 19.9.89
Stomatal conductance and leaf water potential data was measured at three
•
levels through the canopy for both the beech and ash stands. For the
understorey stomatal conductance data is available from three species: dogs
•
mercury, hazel and bramble.
•
The summer of 1989 was characterised by below average rainfall which
produced substantial soil moistu re deficits beneath the ash and beech stands.
•
However, a seasonal change in stomatal conductance was not observed in
either the ash or beech. (A ppendix 3: Progress Update, Report No. 1.) The
•
maximum stomatal conductance is similar in both the ash and beech (350 and
320 mmolm-20 respectively) and in all cases shows a gradual fall throughout
•
each measurement day. A consistent pattern also emerges in the fal l of
stomatal conductance through the canopy of both species.
A lower maximum value of stomatal conductance (100 mmolm-20 ) was
•
measured in the three understorey species, which were af ected by the
decreased soil mo isture.
Leaf litter fro m 20 randomly placed litter trays in both the ash and beech
plots were collected du ring Se ptember 1989 to Novembe r 1989 inclusive. Th e
average Leaf Area Index (LAI) for each species for each mo nth is given in
Table 6.2.
Table 6.2 Leaf area Ender of the ash and beech plots
The LAI from the understorey was sampled from 5 randomly located positions
on the ash litter plot on 25 May 1989. The average LA I for each plot was
1.908, 1.806, 2.396, 1.414 and 2.622 with a mean of 2.029.
Th e Model
A four layer model base d on the Penman-Monte ith formulation has been used
to produce daily values of transpiration from both the ash (includ ing the
understorey) and the beech plo ts. Th e model requires hourly values of solar
and net radiation , dry bulb temperatu re, specifi c humidity defi cit and
windspeed. These have been provided by the above beech can opy and the
ash understorey auto matic weather sta tions. The model also needs a
knowledge of the following:
the distribu tion of leaf area index within the canopy;
the extinction of net radiation within the canopy;
the relationsh ip between stomatal conductance and specific humidity deficit.
Leaf area index within the canopy
A typical canopy distribution uses a 1:2:1 basis for allocating the LAI between
the layers and this has been used in the model. Table 63 shows the
breakdown of LAI for each canopy level for both the ash an d the beech.
Canopy level 4 for the ash is the understorey. There is no u ndersto rey for
the beech so the LA I is put to zero.
Table 6.3 Within canopy distribution of  leaf area Ender
• Extinction of net radiation
The calculation of the extinction of net radiation through the canopy has been
made using a simple exponent ial relationship, where
•
•
net radiation = exp (-K L)
• and K = 0.5 (from other published work)
•
L = cumulative LA I above the level of interest
• This distr ibutes the net radiation through each canopy as shown in Table 6.4
•
Table 6.4 Bruhin canopy distribution of net radiation
•
• Ca nopy Le vel Ash Be ech
•
•
Specifi c humidity defi cits and stomatal conductance relationship
• To investigate the infl uence of specifi c humidity defi cit on stomatal
conductance the data for each canopy level for the ash and the beech plots
have been analysed by linear regression. Figures 6.1 and 6.2 show the
•
regression lines fi tted for each canopy level. A ll levels have statistical ly
•
•
•
signifi cant negative relationships between specifi c humidity defi cit and stomatal
conductance. Table 6.5 gives details of the linear regression statistics for each
canopy level.
Table 6.5 Lirr ar regression statistics f or stomatal conductunce (mmol
nrz 4( 1)  with spec* humidity defi cit (g kg-I) f or three
canopy levels
Ca nopy leve l Ash Beech
Uppe r a 264.82 5 295.994
b - 14.38 - 23.899
  -0.68 -0.791
Mid dle a 196.174 196.37
b - 12.11 - 12.06
  -0.79 -0.575
Lower a 171.49 138.156
b - 11.11 -8.30
  -0.74 -0.54
The model has been run using data collected from 9 June 1989 to 26
September 1989, (the period for which detailed automatic weather station data
is available). The transpiration values for the ash and beech are 299.4 and
308.4 mm respectively. Figure 6.3 shows the cumulative transpiration for the
ash and the beech and the cumulative Penman evaporation. The transpiration
is below the Penman potential rate, noticeably at high rates, Figure 6.4. This
is the ef ect of the reduction of stomatal conductance wi th increasing specific
humidity defi cit taking place. As a comparison the calculated transpiration as
used in Table 5.1 has been made for the period 9 June 1989 to 26
September 1989 and the results are shown in Table 6.6.
Table 6.6 Comparison of  transpiration loss de termined from soil
moisture changa and the transpiration model for the
period 09/06/89 to 26/09/89
Rainfall (R)
In te rception ( I)
å DS
Tr ans piration fro m so il moisture losses (T)
Trans pir ation from model
Ash Beech
127.1
17.1
227.8
339.7
299.4
127.1
17.1
171.7
283.6
308.4
There is a lack of agreement between the two estimates of transpiration at
the 10% level. This may be a failing of the transpiration model: the most
likely error comes from uncertainties in the LAI measurement. There are also
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Figure 6.4 Relationship between Penman evaporatbn and ash and beech transpiration
uncer ta int ies in the soil mo isture method, in par ticular the neglect of drainage
from the soil profi les during the summer months. Both areas have been
identifi ed for futu re work, see Section 11.
7. Black Wood chemistry
Monitoring of rainfall, stemflow and throughfall has continued in Black Wood
since May 1989. Report No. 1 gave details of the network design, methods of
sampling and chemical analysis.
Rainfall, stemflow and throughfall results
Over the pas t year and a half 52 collections have been made. For each
collection 2 rainfall, 16 stemflow, and 16 throughfall samp les have been
analyzed : some 1768 determinations. An extensive data base has been
established.
The de tailed sta tistical analysis of the data required to assess the fl uxes of
chemicals through the forest is as yet incomplete. Extensive records are
required to obta in representative information owing to the h igh variability in
the data on a plot to plo t basis. For this reason compar iso ns are made,
initial ly, on a row to row basis to provide averaged variations.
Storm damage in February this year destroyed many trees near the forest edge
(25% of the trees in the plots of the fi rst 3 rows were los t) . Rem arkably,
very similar interception and chemical flux results occur for the periods before
and afte r the storm damage even though in some cases thr ee of the four
trees in a given plot were toppled in the gales (Figure 7.1). To avoid
repetition , the general fi ndings are presented, in the text, witho ut reference to
the storm damage in the fi rst instance.
Major and minor element chemistry shows large variations with time. In
general, concen trations and ranges in conce ntration are in the order ste mflow
> throughfall > rainfall (Tables 7.1 and 7.2). Within rainfall, sodium,
magnesium and chloride are highly correlated (r > 0.94, N = 52) and this
refl ects the varying contributions of salts derived from oceanic source s: other
chemical determinan ds show little inter-corre lat ion. The presence of fairly high
co ncentrations of sulphate, nitr ate and calcium, toge ther with the lack of
corre lation with the sea salt components, indicates the importance of pollutan t
source s for these components. Within the stemflow and the th roughfall data a
similar pattern emerges. For example, in the case of the sea salt components,
high corre lations occu r (r = 0.65, N = 416): poor correlations oc cur for all the
o ther components measured.
The contribut ion of th roughfall dominates the chemical fl uxes through the
canopy: only about 4% of the net rainfall comes from stemflow while the
increased element concentration in stemflow compared wi th throughfal l is
insufi cient to make up this dispari ty.
Table 7.1 Rainfall, stemflow and throughfall co ncentrations for the
major elements. All units are ing/ l . Bracketed values
indicate the range in concentra tion.
Elemc nt Rainfall Stemfl ow Throughfall
Na 5.1 16.5 9.2
(0.3-18.5) (0.5-97.5) (0_5-710)
K 0.6 4.8 32
(00-3.7) (0.6-59.1) (0.2-55.7)
Ca 1.1 2.2 2.8
(0.2-5.0) (0.7-10.8) (0.4-27.2)
Mg 0.6 1.7 1.4
(0.0-2.2) (0.0-11.6) (0.1-8.5)
0.02 0.09 0.09
(0.0-0.3) (0.0-0.9) (0.0-0.9)
0.01 0.03 0.03
(0.0-0.2) (0.0-0.3) (0.0-0.8)
t_ i 8.8 29.9 17.8
(0.0-31 5) (1.0-172.0) (1.0-136.5)
NO2 0.06 0.07 0.17
(0.0-4.3) (0.0-20.1) (0.0-14.7)
NO3 2.1 23 4.3
(0.0-11.5) (0.0-46.7) (0.0-57.3)
PO4 0.12 0.07 0.48
(0.0-2.8) (0.0-2.9) (0.0-14.1)
SO4 5.1 12.2 9.0
(1.5-16.5) (3.5-64.0) (3.0-45.5)
NH4 13 1.4 2.4
(0.0-15.6) (0.0-26.6) (0.0-74.0)
The fl ux of many chemical components through the forest canopy (stemflow
plus throughfall) are highest nearest the forest edge ('c 50 m). Comparison of
thy data for each plot shows important systematic dif erences (Figure 7.1). The
most extreme example of this occurs for manganese where dif erences of a
factor of 2 occur for adj acent plots within the fi rst row: straight line
correlations occur when the event data for individual plots are graphed
together (Figure 7.2). Sodium, chloride, magnesium, sulphate, calcium and
strontium show a increased net fl ux at the forest edge of between 1.2 and 2
times the value observed further into the forest. In contrast, potassium, silicon,
barium, zinc, phosphate, fl uorine, ammonium, total ni trogen, nit rite, nitrate and
hydrogen ion show litt le variation: manganese shows a minimum value 100 m
from the forest edge; boron fl uxes increase away from the edge.
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• Figure 7.1 A compilat ion of diagrams depict ing rainfall and stemflow
• plus throughfall fluxes for major, minor and trace elements with varying
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•
21/8/1990).Chemical fluxes are provided, on each diagram, for the individual
•
plots (the let ters a to e give row locations and the associated number gives
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the position in the row) and the average for each row (joining lines).
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41
41 Element Rainfall Sternf low Th roughfall
• B 2 21 15
•
(0-50) (0-180) (0-180)
Sr 10 10
41 (0-58) (3-56)Ba 4 10
•
(0-84) (0-1042)
Mn 19 57 87
•
(0-89) (5-362) (3-633)
Fe 43 24 31
•
(0-1140) (0-660) (0-1840)
Cu 03 0.2 0.2
•
(0-30) (0-30)
5
(0-30)
Al 63
 
0.5
41 (0-180)) (0-4(10) (0-140)Zn 27 43
18.0 H* 51.7
(0-350) (0-970)41  15.7
41 (0.1-115) (0.03-407) (0.01-123)
The rainfall fl ux is lower than the corresponding fl ux through the forest
canopy for al l the chemical determinands (Figure 7.1). Sodium, magnesium,
chloride, and sulphate exhibit about a 5 to 30% increase away fr om the forest
edge: near the forest edge larger dif erences are encountered. Potassium,
calcium, manganese and boron show increases between 80 and 300% and, in
these cases, there are small dif erences between the edge and the interior of
the forest (Figure 7.1). The nitrogen species show increases between 20 and
100% with lit tle enhancement near the forest edge (Figure 7.1).
41
Atmospheric ammonia, nitrogen oxidc and sulphur oxide gas levels
41
Dur ing the past 12 months, average monthly ammonia concentrations have
remained, for the main par t, in the range 2 to 5 ppb. However during
January and February of 1990, the average monthly concentrations were an
order of magnitude higher (20 - 22 ppb). Data scatter also increased during
these abnormal months, values ranging from less than 1 to 110 ppb. A mmonia
concentrations above the canopy are roughly twice those in the forest. More
41 detailed studies are required to see if this dif erence is signifi cant since (1) foreach assay only two above canopy assays are made (compared to 16 within
the forest) , (2) al l the data shows large scatter and (3) the wind speeds wi ll
be far higher above the canopy than in the forest (this will af ect the
•
efi ciency of the gas tubes).
Over the same period, monthly averaged nitrogen oxide concentrations have
varied between 3 and 14 ppb, maximum values occurred in November 1989
and the lowest values were observed in January 1990. Nitrogen oxide
concentrations were about the same above the canopy and inside the forest
al though, as wi th ammonia, it remains doubtful that reliable comparisons can
be made at this stage.
Sulphur oxide determinations have been problematical owing to chemical
contamination. The contamination has been identifi ed following the rigorous
fi eld design: blank values show an excessively large range of values. This
feature comes about due to poor sealing of the standard gas tubes used:
modifi cations have been made and fi eld trials are almost complete. Provisional
results suggest sulphur oxide levels at Black Wood are in the range 0 to 11
ppb.
Discussion
For the chemical components such as sodium, chloride and sulphate, which are
not cycled through the vegetation, there is only a small discrepancy between
the wet rainfall input and the stemflow plus throughfall away from the forest
edge. Since rainfall collectors are known to be inefi cient in capturing small
droplets and du materials, an under-catch would be anticipated. Th is feature
could easily account for most of the dif erences observed. The results strongly
suggest that increased scavenging of chemicals occurs near the forest edge for
those components essentially derived directly from the atmosphere. In the case
of elements which are known to cycle through the vegetation (e.g. nit rate,
calcium and potassium) the stemflow plus throughfall fl uxes are higher, by
factors of up to 2, than the rainfal l fl ux. For this group of elements, the
enhanced scavenging near the forest edge is smal l.
The network design used in this study seems to be of the correct scale to
integrate the chemical and hydrological var iabil ity for localised (100 M2)
regions. The results show remarkable consistency on a plot to plot scale
Whatever processes are determining water and chemical fluxes through the
forest are uniform in their nature.
8. Old Pond Close
Site Selection
To complement the existing measurement programme at Black Wood an
additional site was needed for two reasons:
1. To extend the range of environmental conditions, Black Wood is sited on
chalk and al though chalk  is a common  geological type in the UK it does
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have special water retention and transport facilit ies.
The ash site at Black Wood is smal l and may not be representative of
larger ash plantations.
Old Pond Close near Olney, Figure 8.1 was selected as the second site. Old
Pond Close (grid reference SP877551) is a smal l (25ha) Forestty Commission
wood containing a variety of mature, mainly broadleaf species such as oak,
poplar and large stands of ash on a clay soil . The land being managed by
Compton Estates Management Services on behal f of the Marquess of
Northampton, D.L
The site has a fl at topography making measurements of rainfal l easy, is within
one and a half hours drive from the Inst itute of Hydrology which al lows
frequent visits for data collection and has mature ash plantations within the
mixed broadleaf woodland.
Experimenta l Plan
Soil moisture measurements from Black Wood for 1989 showed large defi cits
had buil t up beneath the ash and the beech plantations but that neither
species had suf ered as a result of this. To (.nsure that the effect of a soil
moisture defi cit would be experienced by the ash trees i t was planned to
physically isolate a group of trees from receiving any rainfall. Old Pond Close
consists of two plots (200 m apart) one a control (unstressed) plot and the
other a stressed plot. The stressed plot consists of a group of 4 trees isolated
from the rest of the trees by a 1m deep ditch. A rope network with
suspended black plastic covers the plot to stop all rainfal l from entering.
The two plots. Figure 8.2, were instrumented in A pri l and May 1990 as
follows:
Control (unstressed plot)
1. Hiway tower wit h above canopy mounted automatic weather station. The
tower also al lows access to the canopy for plant physiological
measurements.
2.  Five randomly located access tubes for soil moisture measurements.
3. Tensiometer profi le for determining soil water potent ial measurements.
4. Large plastic-sheet net-rainfal l gauge for interception measurements.
S. Automatic weather station mounted above the understorey.
Stressed Plot
1. Hiway tower to al low access to the canopy for plant physiological
measurements.
Five randomly sited access tubes for soil moisture measurements.
3. Tensiometer profi le for de termining so il water potential measurements.
Immediate ly adjace nt to the stressed plot is a 30m x 15m plot o f 20 randomly
located trays for litte r collection, Figure 8.3.
9. Old Pond Close observations 1990
A good set of meteorological, interception, so il moisture and plant physiological
measurements have been made through 1990. Table 9.1 gives deta ils of the
measurements, their star t date and frequency of observat ion .
Th e two automatic weather stations were installed on 3 May 1990. Figures
9.1 and 9.2 show the daily ne t rad iation and air temperature from the canopy
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• and understorey automatic weather stations from June - August. As expected
the understorey weather station shows much lower radiation and slightly lower
11 temperature.
• The monthly rainfall figures from the two recording raingauges for June -
A ugust inclusive is shown in Table 9.2 and is compared to the four year ly
• average (1984-1987) from the raingauge at Olney Sewage Works.
• The agreement between raingauges 1 and 2 is good, .and is only 50% of the
1984-1987 average from the raingauge at Olney Sewage Works.
•
Table 92 - Raingauge comparison
•
• Month Rai ngauge 1 Rai ngauge 2 Olney Sewage Wort s
( 1984-1987 aver age)
•
•
The profi les from the unstressed plot are in two groups - those that show no
• change below 180 cm and those that show some change, albeit rather small .
One difference between the two sites is that the unstressed plot has an
• understorey which, if deep rooted, would affect the soil moisture profi les.
Measurements of leaf gas exchange (stomatal conductance and net
• photosynthesis) have been made from both the stressed and unstressed plots
throughout July, August and early September. Data is available from 2 layers
• within the stressed canopy and 3 layers from the unstressed canopy. Stomatal
conductance (gs) of stressed and unstressed trees are shown in Figures 9.5 and
• 9.6 respectively. The maximum gs is to be found in trees from the unstressed
plot. However, both plots show a gradual fall in gs throughout the day and
• a fall in gs through the canopy. Much lower conductances were measured in
trees from the stressed plot indicating that they were af ected by the lowered
• soil moisture levels.
•
•
10. C. Lancelott project 1989
•
•
During 1989 (May to September inclusive) a sandwich course student from
• Coventry Polytechnic, Miss Cynthia Lancelot t, based at the Institute of
Hydrology for her placement year undertook a dissertation titled "Stomata]
•
•
•
•
Conductance and Water Relations of cherry (Prunus avium) and poplar
(Populus tremula) in response to changing environmental condit ions", on trees
within the grounds of the Institute. The main conclusions of her dissertation
were that:
Cherry was more responsive to changes in avai lable soil moisture than
poplar.
The stomata] conductances of both cheny and poplar are strongly
correlated to solar radiation.
The leaf water potential of cherry was correlated to solar radiation whi le
poplar was not.
The leaf water potential of cherry was strongly correlated to rainfal l
while poplar was not.
Overall , during the periods of observation, cherry was more stressed than
the poplar indicating that the poplar was either planted in a much
wetter soil than the cherry or, as is more likely, poplar was able to
extract water from greater depth than cherry.
These observations support the conclusions of Dr P. G. Biddle in his report
"Patterns of soil dryi ng and moisture defi cit in the vicinity of trees on clay
soils, research results 1989", who found increased soil moisture depletion
beneath individual poplar trees.
11. Recommendations and future wor k
Wo rk planned for the coming year
On the water use, work will concentrate on fi lling gaps in the data and
consolidat ing the water use modelling.
1. The rout ine measurements at both sites will continue, in particular it is
hoped to acquire a complete set of interception dates.
Work is required on soil water movement to allow the separation of the
ef ects of drainage from the profi le and transpiration.
Knowledge on the role of the understorey vegetation is incomplete.
Detailed measurements will be made through 1991.
The transpiration model is sensitive to the leaf area index measurement.
Improved measurements of this, and its distribution through the canopy
wil l be made.
Interception models will be developed and used in conjunction with the
••
•
• transpiration model to produce a total water use model which will be
applied to all available data
•
•
•
•
•
• It was recognised at the outset that this was a multivariate problem: soil type,
species type, age class, climate and silvicultural practices wil l all potential ly
• af ect  the hydrological effects of plantation. An important  star t in the study
of the water use and hydrochernical ef ects of broadleaf forest has been made.
• However, many aspects of basic understanding and practical applicat ion remain.
Those which might be tackled in the next three years subject to funding
• include:
• EDGE EFFECT. The data collected before the storm damage showed a
small, not statistically signifi cant effect. However, the data collected is
• not sufi cient for a fu ll assessment, especial ly in the leafed condition,
when interception losses witl be largest.
•
T RA NSPORT MECHA NISMS TH ROUGH 'THE CA NOPY. We know
• very li tt le about these fundamental processes which are of particular
importance for understanding evaporation and chemical movement.
•
•
•
YOUNG T REES. The hydrological effects of transpiration will depend
• upon the age of the plantation. Little is known about the water use of
immature trees or their hydrochemical characteristics.
•
OTHER SOIL TYPES. Clays and chalk soils have been covered but
• soils on sandstones and sands may introduce additional stresses due to
soil water deficits and may have a radically dif erent hydrochemical
• behaviour.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
6. Simplified models of total water  use will be  developed  for practical usage.
7. The chemical monitoring programme will continue unti l April 1991.
R. A detailed statistical evaluation of the chemical data wi ll be carried out.
Long ter m research opti ons
S. OTHER SPECIES. There are indications that other species, such as
poplar and cherry, have very dif erent transpiration characteristics and
their hydrochemical properties are unknown.
MODELLING. Comparative modelling of forest, cereals and grassland is
required for a complete picture of the hydrological impact of plantations.
CHEM ICAL CYCL ING. We are still a long way from understanding
the processes involved.
HYDROLOGICAL ASPECTS OF NEW BROADLEAF PLANTATIONS
•
R.L. Hall and J. M. Roberts
• Institute of Hydrology, Crowmarsh G ifford, Wallingford,
Oxon OXIO 8BB, U.K.
ID
ID
• INTRODUCTION
• Over the next decade it is generally expected that there will be
• an increase in woodland in southern Brita in as farmland is taken
• out of production to reduce food surpluses. Environmental
• advantages and economic incentives make it likely that the new
• woods and plantations will ch iefly consist of hardwoods such as
• ash (Fraxinus excelsior ), sycamore (Acer seudo latanus), sweet
• chestnut (Castanea sativa) and cherry (Prunus) and will be small
41 and scattered in a mosaic over the countryside. Conventiona l
• broad-leaf plantation is also expected to increase.
• An increase in the amount of broad-leaf plantation is expected to
• result in a decrease in runoff and aquifer recharge as has been
found for large coniferous forests in the wet west of Britain.
• Although the plantations in southern Brita in will be smaller their
• effect could be significant . Because of the relatively small
40 dif •rence between rainfall and evaporation and the large consumer
demand in much of southern Britain, :ocal sources of supp ly are
sensitive to any increase in evaporative loss. Moreover the
40 small size of the plantations may, through enhanced evaporation
ID around their edges, result in a larger water use for a g iven area
ID of wood land.
•
Before accurate predictions can be made of the hydrolog ical
consequences of the new broad-leaf plantations it is necessary to
understand the mechanisms contro lling evaporation from broad-leaf
trees. The information available is briefly reviewed in this
paper and speculative estimates of water use are made based on
this information . The review shows that for the plantations of
interest there is little re levant information and that new
research work is needed. The type of measurements needed are
g iven in the final part of this paper which describes a current
project run by the Institute of Hydrology and primarily funded by
the Department of the Environment.
To estimate evaporative loss from trees accurately it is necessary
to consider it in its component parts of transpiration and
interception loss. This division is also convenient and helpful
for reviewing the work to date.
TRANSPIRATION CHARACTERISTICS OF BROAD-LEAF PLANTATIONS
Annual transpiration from d ifferent forest types
Annual transpirat ion totals from hardwood stands are not available
from studies in the United Kingdom but a significant literature
does exist for other parts of Europe. In Table I are presented
the data available for broad-leaf forests in Europe and other
temperate regions. In addition, values are listed from some
transpiration studies in tropical ra inforest and coniferous forest
in Europe. Several features emerge from Table 1 especially the
notable similarity in annual transpiration from the European
ID
40
studies. Data from these studies are characterized by annual
ID
transpiration totals substantially less than the potential
ID
transpiration for the region of observation. The similarity of
410
annual transpiration for conifers and hardwoods in Europe suggests
ID that with the shorter period of foliation in the broad-leaf stands
40
a greater daily rate of transpiration would be expected for the
ID broad-leaf species in their leafy period. Exam ination of Table
ID
also leads to the conclusion that as well as the need to gain
4I information on the transpiration rates and behaviour of all
deciduous tree species under conditions in the United Kingdom, it
is clear that information on a wider variety of deciduous species
40
in Europe is required. No information on annual transpiration
ID
tota ls seems to be available for mature stands of common European
41
broad-leaf trees such as ash, birch (Betula ), cherry, poplar
(Populus), sycamore and willow (Salix ).
41
Transpiration totals from forest studies made in temperate regions
outside Europe are higher than those from the European studies.
40
These non-European studies were made at lower latitudes with
4
generally higher mean temperatures and solar radiation in the
seasons when the trees are in leaf. These meteorological
41
variables reach a maximum in tropical reg ions where the highest
41
annual transpiration totals are reported .
40
With t.;.(: small amount of information ava ilable on annual
transpirat on of candidate species for the new,plantations it may
4,
be necessary to examine data relating to these species for
ID
factors such as stomatal and boundary layer conductances and leaf
4,
area index. These variables have a fundamental control of
41
41
41
transpiration levels and inspection of the ir va lues allows some 41
insight Into the likely transpiration of a species . 41
41
A physica l descr iption of the process of transpiration from 41
vegetation has been given by Monteith (1965) in the following 41
formula : 41
41
sA + pcpDga
- 41
s + (c2/x){1 + (ga/gc)} 41
Where A - the available radiative energy above the forest canopy, 41
c - the specific heat of air at constant pressure, ET  the 41
transpiration rate, ga  - the aerodynamic conductance, gc  - the 41
canopy conductance, D - the specific humid ity deficit, s - the 41
rate of change of saturated specific humid ity with temperature,  ) 41
- the latent heat of evaporation of water and p - the density of 41
air . 41
41
As well as the climatically determined variables in the Monteith 41
formulation, transpirat ion will a lso be controlled by the 41
principal plant based parameters: the aerodynamic and canopy 41
conductances. So far very little information is available on the 41
aerodynamic conductances of forests and little guidance can be 41
g iven as to the effect of planting tree species with differing 41
structures. More information is availab le on the surface 41
conductance of forests and this is examined in the next section . 41
41
Surface characteristics of forests 41
41
The surface conductance of a forest is usually determined from 41
41
41
ID
41
41
meteorological measurements made above the forest. It is a bulk
41 conductance and includes a component allowing for fluxes of water
40 vapour from soil or litter or both. These fluxes are usually
• small and can for most purposes be ignored. Then the surface
• conductance can be equated to the canopy conductance. The canopy
41 conductance is determined by measuring the stomatal conductance at
different canopy layers with a porometer. These values are then
ID multiplied by a Leaf Area index (LAI), the leaf area per unit
41 ground area, for the equivalent canopy layer and summed to give a
bulk stomatal (canopy) conductance.
•
ID Surface conductance has the advantage that no environmental
ID variables are intrinsic in the value other than if they affect
ID stdmatal conductance responses directly. Comparison of surface
conductances therefore makes a much more realistic assessment of
the behaviour of vegetation surfaces than straight forward
ID
comparisons of transpiration which will also include the effects
ID
of the environment as a driving variable. Figure 1 compares the
ID
surface conductance of four woodland types measured
40
micrometeorologically. It shows that coniferous forest is lower
41 than all the other types and that a tropical forest in Brazil
(Shuttleworth 1988) generally has the highest surface conductance
which would go some way to explaining the high annual rates of
41 transpiration for tropical forests (Table 1). Surface
conductances of temperate woodlands and woody swamp are similar
ID
and intermediate between tropical forest and coniferous forest.
41
41 While the studies of surface conductance may give a valuable
insight into the surface behaviour of different vegetation types
ID
ID
41
ID
ID
Fig . 1 Diurnal trends in surface conductance in four woody
vegetation types .
for macrohydrological purposes or modelling global c limates and
c irculation , insufficient studies are available to permit
d iscrimination of the surface behav iour of different deciduous ID
wood land types. ID
Stomatal characteristics of forest species
ID
Canopy conductance of crop surfaces is usually assumed equal to
the surface conductance but it is possible to calculate it by 40
multiplying values of stomatal conductance, gs , measured on
individual leaves by the leaf area index (LAI). Unfortunately it ID
ID
41
ID
• is only rarely that intensive studies of stomatal conductance in
• combination with LAI have been made at forest sites e .g . Tan &
• Black (1976), Beadle et a l., (1985 ). However, stomatal
•
conductance and leaf area index determinations have been made
•
separately for a very wide range of spec ies a lthough a large
• proportion of the conductance determinations have been made on
• young material in controlled environment or greenhouse conditions.
• Nevertheless these data are examined to investigate if particular
• species emerge as having stomatal characteristics significantly
• different from others. In Table 2 maximum stomatal conductances
• are presented for tree species which represent genera present
• amongst the broad-leaves present in the United Kingdom. It is
41 important to realize that although the list of species is
• extensive it also gives a very clear indication of how little is
• known about the physiological performance and behaviour of
• broad-leaf trees found most frequently in the United Kingdom.
• It is on ly for beech (Fagus ) and oak (Quercus ) that data are
• available for conductance in mature forest canopies. There is no
• deta iled information readily availab le on mature stands for some
• of the species considered as candidates for broad-leaf plantation
• particularly sycamore, cherry and ash.
•
• The maximum stomatal conductances shown for species within the
• genera of particular interest (sycamore, beech ash, poplar ana
• cherr!) are between 250-400 mmol  ITC2sl t . It sno,ilcf be noted that
• only data for one leaf surface are g iven for poplar but in fact
• stomata can occur on both surfaces . The maximum conductance for
41 this spec ies could then be substantially higher (- 60% greater ).
•
•
•
However, there should be some caution in using maximum gs  as an
indicator of transpiration differences between species over a wide
range of conditions. It is becoming clear (Morison. 1987) that
species having leaves with an initially high gs  usually have a
greater response to environmental factors which are thought to
influence stomata. This is supported for tree species by data
drawn from Federer (1977) replotted here as Fig 2. The rate of
decline of gs  in association with increasing in vapour pressure
deficit shows a direct relationship to the maximum gs. The
suggestion that different responses of gs  to vapour pressure
deficit mightly largely offset differences in maximum gs  between
species deserves further study. There is now considerable
evidence that gs  declines in association with increasing vapour
Fig. 2 Changes in stomata! conductance with increasing vapour
pressure deficit in several broad-leaf species.
40
pressure deficit in a wide variety of species with temperate
• broad-leaf and coniferous species well-represented. This negative
• assoc iation of gs  and vapour pressure deficit is a fundamental
• factor in limiting transpiration rates of forests as already
• referred to in discussion of Table 1. An additional factor which
might influence these responses and changes in response to
species, site and management differences is soil moisture.
The values of gs  determined throughout forest canopies multiplied
by a leaf area index appropriate for the canopy layer in which gs
410 values have been determined will give the canopy conductance (g)
which can be substituted into equation 1. Therefore, the surface
• behaviour of a forest depends additionally on the canopy
quantities present in a profile in a forest. Table 3 presents LAI
40 data available for broad-leaf species related to spec ies used in
forestry in the United Kingdom. The mean value of these data is
5.6 ± 1.4 if the studies of alder, southern beech and oak are
excluded the mean value is 5.70 1.0.
The determination of LAI in forest stands has been a tedious
exercise in the past but development for a technique of
determining light beam transmission with sensors below forest
canopies (Nornan & Campbell, 1989) shows a great deal of promise
and deserves a full investigation particularly in relation to the
40
uncertau-ity introduced by the presence of branches. Also we ll
worthy of further investigation is the degree  of  association
between average canopy gs  and LAI. Gs  in C3 species will be
limited by irradiance below about 0.25 of maximum daylight
irradiance. It is therefore, reasonable to assume that in stands
with a high LAI, lower branches with be in lower irradiance with
ID
an associated lower gs. This is a further factor which might ID
limit the overal canopy conductance and also deserves a fuller
investigation.
ID
Another feature of forests which can compensate for different ID
physiological performance in tree canopies of different species is
the presence of absence of an understorey. The contribution made ID
by forest understoreys to total transpiration should not be not in ID
others. The contribution made by forest understoreys to the total
forest transpiration underestimated (Roberts et al., 1980).
Roberts et al (1982) have shown how the transpiration from a ID
bracken understorey below an open pine canopy can compensate for ID
the lower transpiration of that canopy when compared with that
frem a dense pine canopy without an understorey below. ID
40
INTERCEPTION
ID
Introduction
Interception loss from trees is calculated as the difference
between gross rainfall measured in the open, sometimes above the
tree canopy, and net rainfall which is usua lly measured as the sum 41
of throughfall, water which either falls straight through the 41
canopy or drips from leaves and branches, and stemflow. 410
Throughfall is measured using convenient collectors p!aced beneath ID
the canopy and stemflow is invariably measured by collecting the 40
water running down the tree trunks using pliable guttering
spiralled around and suitably sealed to them. Sampling of both ID
must be thorough to minimise the variability; especially for small
storms.
41
410
40
•
Table 4 summarises the results of European interception studies on
• dec iduous tree species made during the last 40 years. The annua l
• percentage interception loss from these studies have been plotted
•
aga inst annual ra infall (Fig . 3). As would be expected for
•
results from a range of species, ages, planting densities and
• c limatic regimes there is much scatter. Errors of ± 8% can
• typica lly be associated with each point. Nevertheless, all of the
• points lie below the curve fitted to interception data for
•
coniferous forest given by Calder (1982).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
40
•
• Figure 3. The annual interception loss expressed as a percentage Of
• annuzit prec ipitation plotted against annual prec ipitation
• for turopean broad-leaved trees. The hatched line
represents the annual interception percentage for conifers
• taken from Calder (1982) and the numbers assigned to the
• points are the reference numbers given in Table 4.
•
•
Further evidence that, on an annual basis, interception loss from
conifers exceeds that from broadleaved species is given by various
comparative studies made at the same locations e.g. Leyton et al
(1967) and Rogerson and Byrnes (1968). This is reasonable given
the deciduous nature of most broadleaved species since
interception loss is, among other things, a function of the canopy
capacity which is generally considered to reach a maximum when the
trees are in full leaf. However as discussed below this may not
be uniformly true. The high annual interception loss found by
Noirfalise (1959) for a mixture of oak and birch was mainly the
result of very high winter values which he attributed to the
intricate nature of the exposed branches and twigs of the birch.
Other workers too have reported larger canopy capacity for
leafless rather than leafy trees (see Table 5).
Species differences
The careful measurements of White and Carlisle (1967) provided
useful comparative values of interception loss for several
broad-leaf species. They worked in •an uneven-aged, multistoried
and dense canopied (LAI - 8) woodland of coppice with standards
covering about 22 ha in Cumbria where the annual rainfall was 1200 40
mm. Over two leafy and one leafless seasons they measured the
annual interception loss for uneven-aged mixed broad- leaf wood land
as 12.4% of the annual precipitation. Additionally they measured
the interception loss for individual crowns of different species.
However unlike some others e.g. Horton (1919) these individual
crowns were not of isolated trees but were within the wood so that
the evaporation rates measured would be reasonably representative
40
41
41
41
• of woodland specimens. The values they obtained are included in
• Table 4 The dense-canopied and large-leaved sycamore and lime
• (Tilia ) evaporated significantly more intercepted water than
• either ash or oak which at 13.1% was identical to the figure for
• oak measured by Carlisle et al (1965) at a high rainfall (1714 mm)
• site also in Cumbria.
•
• Seasonal'effects: physiological and climatic
•
41 Studies of the effect of the deciduous nature of the northern
• broad-leaved species on interception loss was reviewed by Reynolds
• and Henderson (1967) who concluded that ..although sometimes
• there is a measurable reduction of interception losses in winter
41 due to leaf fall, the effect is commonly surprisingly small'
• However, Helvey and Patric (1965) derived two significantly
• different interception regression equations for the dormant and
• growing seasons based on all the available results for hardwood
• forests in the eastern USA. It would probably be nearer the
• truth to say that the expected reduction in interception loss
41 between winter and summrer due to leaf fall has on occasions been
• found to be surprisingly small.
•
• As previously mentioned, one of the important factors controlling
• interception loss is the canopy capacity S of the trees.
• Table 5 summarises the best published values of canopy capacities
• of different species for leafy and leafless periods. Reynolds and
• Henderson (1967) found the canopy capacity of beech to be highest
41 when the trees were leafless. However Brechtel (1976) found no
41 seasonal difference in canopy capacity for beech or any other
•
•
41
40
41
species he studied . These slightly surprising results may be the 40
result of the different climatic conditions at their respective 40
sites. 41
41
The effect of leaf fall on Interception loss is confounded by 41
seasonal c limatic d ifferences. Thompson (1972) used an arboric ide 41
to permanently defoliate a stand of oak coppice so that by 40
compar ison with an untreated control plot he could study the 41
effect of foliage on interception loss under the same conditions. 40
He found significant d ifferences at the 5% level between the 40
treated and untreated plots during the summer months and concluded 40
that for southern England interception loss from fo liated oak 41
coppice is greater than from unfoliated. In addition he suggested 41
that high interception losses in winter may sometimes be the 41
result of a larger canopy capacity In the winter than in the 410
summer because of the greater exposure of the woody parts of the 41
tress and of any mosses and lichens growing on them. 40
40
As well as the canopy and trunk storage capacity, the interception
loss from a tree canopy is also dependent upon the rate at which 41
water is evaporated from it when it is wet . Where the majority of 41
the annual precipitation falls in many short rain storms the 40
canopy capacity will be the most important parameter . However, 40
where the rain fa lls in long duration low intensity storms such as 41
in the wet west of Britain, the rate of evaporation of water 41
during rainfa ll becomes more important. According to Calder (1982) 40
the majority of intercepted water is evaporated during rainfall 41
from coniferous forest in central Wales. 41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41 The rate at which water evaporates from the surface of wet
• vegetation is dependent upon the prevailing weather and the ease
• with which water vapour can transfer from the wet surface into the
41 atmosphere which is parameterised as ra: the aerodynamic
41 resistance to water vapour transport . Because trees are
• aerodynamica lly rough they produce effic ient mixing of the air
41 above them and  I-,  is relatively small: for conifers values are
• typically .3 to 10 sml compared to typically 40-50 sm-1  for
• agricultural crops.
41
41 There are no values of ra  for broad-leaf trees in the literature.
• However, the d isplacement height d and roughness length  zo  have
• been measured and the values are g iven in Table G. From these
41 values the bulk momentum transfer coeffic ient C a m and aerodynamic
• resistance to momentum transport rm  can be calcu lated from
41
• 12
41 Cam - [in z - d
• zo[
41
41 and r - (uCam
41
where k is von Karman 's constant (- 0.41 ) and z is the height at41
which the windspeed u was 7.easured . From Table 3.3 it is ev ident41
that Cdm  for broad-leaf and coniferous trees are cf the same order41
which implies that foliated broad-leaves are as efficient as41
conifers at generating turbulence . This in turn implies that in41
the turbulent layer of air above the trees the transport of water41
vapour from a wet broad-leaf canopy is as easy as from a wet41
conifer canopy . Although strictly rm  cannot be equated to ra  it Is41
•
often taken as a good approximation to it. This being so the
available data suggest that given the same weather rates of
evaporation of intercepted water from dec iduous trees in summer
will be similar to those from conifers.
Thus the current knowledge of the relative canopy capacities (S -
(1 ± 0.3) mm compared with S - (1.4 0.6) mm for conifers from 20
studies of 8 species) and values of rm for broad leaves and
conifers suggest that interception loss during the foliated period
from some broad-leaf species will equal that from some conifers.
The results of Leyton et al (1967) and Rogerson and Byrnes (1968)
support this showing very similar interception loss during summer
from spruce (Picea) and hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) and red pine
(Pinus resinosa) and oak respectively.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The above review indicates that transpiration from broad-leaf and
coniferous trees on an annual basis is conservative and is
typically 320-350 mm  (see  also Roberts 1983). However, the
annual interception loss is dependent upon rainfall regime,
species and age of trees.
Using published data it is possible to make speculative estimates
of annua l water use for southern England . Tab le 7 shows the
results of summing the transpiration loss, taken as 350 mm a year
and the interception loss from conifers and broad-leaf woodland in
Cambridgeshire (550 mm annual precipitation) and Devon (1100 mm
annual precipitation). The interception loss was calculated using
an annual interception percentage of 28% for Cambridgeshire and
•• 20% for Devon these representing typical values (see Fig . 3.1) and
• reflecting the d ifference in annual rainfall. Likewise the
ID interception loss from conifers was ca lculated using annual
• interception percentages of 39% and 33%. Water use by grass was
•
•
assumed equal to the annual Penman potential evaporation . The
figures in parentheses were calculated using likely minimum
• interception percentages of 13% and 10% for Cambridgeshire and
• Devon respectively and represent the minimum annual water use
ID which would be expected from current knowledge.
II
ID rable 7 shows that in Devon broad-leaf plantation might be
•
expected to use slightly more water as compared with grassland
whereas coniferous plantation will result in a sign ificant
•
increase. In Cambridgeshire little change in water use is
•
predicted within the uncertainties of the estimates. It must
however be emphasised that these are annual estimates and are
•
inadequate for the water manager. Although the annual  
•
transpiration loss for conifers and broad-leaves are very similar
this transpiration occurs over only about five summer months for
•
broadleaves and interception losses during this period are a lso at
410 a maximum. Consequently the rate of water use will be highest
ID when consumer demand is a lso largest
ID
•
Although these estimates should only bn  taken as a very rough
indication of what might be expected such calculations do
high light shortcomings in current knowledge. The main ones are
For some species values for annual or seasonal percentage
interception loss are given in the literature. These are derived
ID
ID
from ad hoc studies and the results cannot be extrapolated to
areas of different climate particularly rainfall regime. ID
Regression relationships between interception loss and rainfall 11
also have the same limitations. 41
t . There has been very little work on the evaporative loss from ID
understorey vegetation. The little that has been done Indicates
that on occasions evaporation from the understorey of conifers can ID
be a significant fraction of the total evaporation. e.g. Tan et ID
al. (1978). Roberts et al. (1980).
41
J . There have been no studies on the evaporation from the margins ID
of woods and plantations. Indeed It is usual to make
measurements as far from any 'edges as possible. ID
4 .  Transpiration studies have not been done of all the species 41
likely to form new plantation.
In the light of these shortcomings there is a need for studies of
interception and transpiration processes in the relevant tree
spec ies and of the understoreys. Also, because in small woods a ID
large proportion of the trees are subject to the environment at ID
the edges, research is needed on the influence of the edges in
enhancing evaporative loss. 41
ID
The Institute of Hydrology is operating a major project funded by ID
the National Rivers Authority, the Department of Rural Affairs and
the Natural Environment Research Council to undertake such ID
studies. Two wood sites are currently in use: one over a shallow ID
ID
40
41
• water tab le and a larger one over a deep water table. With these
• it will be possible to gain useful insights into the effect of
• plantation size and the way that transpiration is affected by the
41 position of the water table.
41
• Black Wood , a large Forestry Commission wood (grid ref. SU534428)
• on the chalk downland between Basingstoke and Winchester, was
• chosen as the first location for intensive study. The wood
• compr ises mainly beech but has an ash plantation near its centre
• which will allow  a  comparisOn of water use between species to be
• made. A second, smaller wood, Old Pond Close, near Olney was
41 chosen as a second site for measurements where the species are
• predominantly ash and oak, with large stands fo pure ash, growing
• on-a deep c lay. Measurements are being made throughout the growth
• and dormant seasons on the beech and ash at Black Wood and on the
• ash at Old Pond Close.
•
• At Black Wood interception loss is determined from weekly
• measurements of throughfall and stemflow at increasing distances
• from the edge of the beech plantation in conjunction with gross
• rainfall-measurements made above and around the wood. Throughfall
• is co llected in randomly relocated gauges under the canopy and
• stemflow collected using spiral stemflow gauges from a random
• sample of trees . Meteorolog ical variab les are measured above the
ID canopy by automatic weather stations on towers. in add ition
• storm-based interception data are co llected from plastic-sheet
• net-rainfall gauges (Calder and Rosier, 1976) and flowmeters
411 beneath the beech and the ash.
•
•
•
Transpiration loss from both species is being measured using
comp lementary techniques, viz : measurement of the soil moisture
depletion using a neutron probe meter in conjunction with
tensiometers to determine the zero-flux plane and plant
physio log ica l measurements using porometers and pressure bombs.
Evaporation from the ground vegetation and litter will also be
measured using plant physiological methods and a we ighing
lysimeter system together with measurements of the trunk-space
weather using an automatic weather station.
At Old Pond C lose a similar set of measurements are being made.
However there is just a single interception gauge in the middle of
the wood , no attempt is being made to investigate the edge effect
here, and a study of comparative transpiration loss from stressed
and unstressed trees is also being made. (A plot of trees is
being stressed using plastic sheeting to prevent rainfall from
entering the soil.)
These measurements will provide vita l data necessary for a better
understanding of the physical processes controlling evaporation
from broad-leaf plantation and will make possib le more accurate
predictions of water use through physica lly based mathematical
models.
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Annual transpiration totals for  a  range of forest studies . •
Species Ra infa ll 7:arsp iration Locatioh
( r 2 ) ( n2 )
0a.:.Asft.:.:He 513 285 Ruropear, USSR
Authors
Mo lchanov (1971)
•
•Scots pine 595 253 Tnetford. UK Gasn 5 Stewart i:977)
Norway Spruce 2760 330 ,ales
Red oak 663 304 Germany
Ca lder (1576 )
Brechtel ((916) •Cak 66) 327 7 Brechtel (1976)
Beecn 663 30! 7
Spruce 827 324 '
Brechtel (1976)
Ernstberger 6 Sokoilek (1983) •
Beech 896 319 Benecke 6 van der H oeg
van der Ploeg (1975)
(1975 )
•
Mixed Oak 966 243 Schnock (1969)
Native nardwood 1380 430
 New  Zealand O'Loughlin et al (1985)
•
Dec iduous forest 1583 467 NC . UEA Hoover (1944 )
Southern Beech 1480 340 New Zealand Pearce et a l (1982) •Douglas Rir (Pluv ius ) 1410 560 Canada Rlha 6 Campbell (1985)
Oak/Hickory 2135 602 NC . USA
Southern Beech 2600 340 New Zealand
War ing et a l (1990)
Pearce et a l (1982) •
Tropica l forest 2593 1030 Aeazon Shutt leworth (1988) •
Trop:ca l forest 2851 886 Java Ca lder et a/ (1986)
Hard Beech  (NZ )
 1500 423
 New  Zea land Benecke 6 Evans (1987)
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•
•
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•
•
•
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Sr Lee l ( unpu b l i shec ) *
• Fma x i nu8
exc e l s i o r 784 S;: iv. e ! & Lev y ( 1980 )
• 784 Aur s • mac ..e v y ( 1980 )
pe nnsy l van i ca 96 Sena Go ne s & Kos l owsk i ( 1980 )
• l ug l an s
7-Si Ta 218 Fo rme r (unpu b l i shed ) *
• i r eg i a 7 32 Sc h4-21 (Unpu b l i shed ) *
Me l us 
M. do me st i c a 360 Lano sne r g e t a l ( 1915 )
M. Co me st i c a 2 / 2 Land sne r g e t a l ( 1916 )
• M. do me st i c a 340 i one s & Cunn i ng ( 1984 )
•
Pop l us
P : -de l t o i des 50C SC ..2 : i .c! e i a l ( 1987 )5
P . t r i c hoc ar pa 700 Sc nu 1l e e t. a ! ( 1987 )8
• P . de l t o i de s x t r i c nocc r j 7 10 Sc nu l I e e t a l ( 1987 ) 5
1' . de l t o i de s 7 : 2 Pe iv i l ma & Ko s i o vsk i ( 1977 )
- a v i un en pub l i mr ei4°41 a v i un
T 7i i r : t tN i ( i 9 7 9 )
41
7 !, \; ( 1SEL '
•
)
115 77 )
c o r da t a Scnee l unpub l i shed *
• 11) mus
I 29 Fecie r er ( : 971 )
• a me r : c a nd 141 Per e i r a & Ko s l ov sv i ( 197 7 )
•
o n l y one sur f ac e
g i ven i n Kor ne r . e t 0. 1 ( 1979 )
•
Table 3. Leaf area index for broad-leaf stands
Species
Acer platanoides
Acer saccharum
Alnus glutinosa
Betula verrucosa
& pubescens
Betula verrucosa
Carpinus betulus
Castanea sativa
Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica
Fraxinus excelsior
Nothofagus truncata
Populus tremuia
Populus tremula
Ouercus robur
Ouercus robur
Quercus robur
Ouercus
Quercus robur
Quercus petraea
Quercus petraea
Tin a cordata
LAI Location
5.0
6.0
3.6
6.5
5.3
5.2
5.6
5.7
5.9
6.7
6.5
6.6
5.4
8.3
3.8
7.1
2.0
4.6
5.0
6.8
4.6
8.1
5.3
4.8
Russia
USA
UK
UK
Russia
Czechoslovakia
UK
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
France
Denmark
NZ
Russia
Russia
Holland
Russia
Russia
Belgium
Belgium
Hungary
UK
Russia
Authors
Rauner (1976)
De Angelis et al (1981)*
Hughes (1971)
Ovington & Madgwick (1959
Rauner (1976)
De Angelis et al (1981)
Ford & Newbould (1971)
Schulze (1970 )
De Angelis et al (1981)
De Angelis et al (1981)
De Angelis et al (1981)
Lemee (1978)
Boysen-Jensen (1932)
Benecke & Evans (1987)
Rauner (1976)
Rauner (1976)
Dolman & Van den Burg$ (1988)
Rauner (1976)
Rauner (1976)
De Angelis et al (1981)
De Angelis et al (1981)
Cannell (1982)*
De Angelis et al (1981)
Rauner (1976)
$ Authors believe low values due to defoliation by Tortrix viridana 
* De Angelis et al (1981) and Cannell (1982) have compiled data from many
published reports on forest biomass. The original sources will be found
in those reviews.
111
111
111
0
111
111
411
111
111
•
111
111
111
111
111
111
Ta b le 4 An : ju l clan seaor.sal ntercept :on as a pc,rcertage et qrnss ra 'all for European croac- !ea:
trees
•
Species Ann a a ! Pe ac e . .age  . 2 • pt a r erence Refer w . no
Prec; pito t i c n  : 0 SS used ,”111 rig . 3
Annual Growing Dorcint
(mm ) season season
•
•
*The values given by Ov ington were ca lcu lated for a tnree year ner:cc after he had established
relat ionships tetueen intercept ion loss anc rainfa ll :ntens ity ond total from ceasurenents
111 made over several days throughout a year.
41
41
41
Table 5. Canopy capacities in mm of european broad-leaf trees 41
41
41
Canopy Capacity Reference 41
Species Leafy Leafless 41
Beech 1.5  t  0.4 2.4 = 0.3 Reynolds & Henderson (1967) 41
Beech 0.8 0.8 Brechtel (1976) 41
Hornbeam 0.7 0.7 Brechtel (1976) 41
Hornbeam 0.6 Leyton et al (1967 ) 41
Oak 0.8 0.3 Dolman (1987) 41
Oak 1.6 Romer Rasmussen & Rasmussen (1984) 41
German oak 0.8 0.9 Brechtel (1976) 41
Red oak 0.8 0.8 Brechtel (1976) 41
Oak coppice 0.4 Thompson (1972) 41
41
Mean value 1  t  0.3 0.9  t  0.6 41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
•er na e l a l ( 1986 )
0 : .,.!;: 0 .75 10 .5 0 . 1 10 t ^ i:e : man ( 1986 )
Beech/ 0 .8 3 0 . 07 5: ng r 6 Sze i c z ( 1979 )
0 xdp . e
•
7r op i ca ! 0 . 86 .'' . 06 C. 2: Snt t t l ewor t h ( 1988 )
Con i f er s 0 . 78 r. C 0 . 075 L C ' 0 . 04 C l ar v i s e t a l ( 1976 )
0
0 ' Par ent he se s enc l ose va i ues hea sur ec when t r ees wer e i ea f : es s
110
4 1/
411
111/
110
411,
410
Table 7. Speculative annual water use
Annual Rainfall Water Use (mm )
Conifers Grass Deciduous
550 (Cambridge ) 566 529 504 (421)
1100 (Devon ) 710 527 570 (460)
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H YDRO LO G ICA L IM PA CT S O F HA R DW OO D PLA NT AT IO N IN LOW LA N D BR ITA IN :
41
PRE LIM IN ARY F IN D IN G S ON INT ERCE PT ION AT A FOR EST EDG E , B LA C KW O O D
41
FO R EST , HAM PS H IR E , SOUT H ERN ENG LA N D .
41
41
A BST RA CT .
41
41
T h rough fa l l , stem flow a nd net ra in fa ll d a ta a re p re s en ted
41 fo r a ne tw o rk o f c o l le c to rs loc a ted in a b eech p lantat ion fo re st
41 in So uthe rn Eng la nd . T he resu lts cov e r the pe r iod 2 M ay 19 89 to
41 2 Feb ru a ry 199 0 . The resu lts , ana ly zed w ith in a s ta t is t ic a l
41 fram ewo rk , sh ow ;-
(a ) ave rag e ne t ra in fa ll is re lat iv e ly c o nsta n t w ith d is ta nc e
41 from the fo re st edg e (20 to 350 met res ; m o n ito r ing nea re r tha n
41 20 me tres from th e edg e p roved imp rac t ica b le ) ;
41 (b ) in te rc ep t io n lo ss ave rag es abou t 12% in th e le a fe d a nd 11%
41 in the u n lea fe d p e r iod s ;
41 (c ) the stem flow inc reases as a pro po rt io n o f the ne t ra in fa l l
41 from 2% in th e lea fed to 6 % in the u n le a fe d pe r iod ;
41 (d ) a ne tw o rk ap p roach is impo rtan t fo r a ssess ing in te rc ep t io n
41 lo sses : loc a lised ra in fa ll in p uts a re obse rved ; sy ste ma t ic
41 d iffe rences a re see n b etw een s im ila r loc a l it ie s .
41
41
INT RO DUCT IO N .
41
41
O ve rp rod uc t io n o f ce rea l c rops w ith in the Eu ropea n Ec o nom ic
41
Commu n ity ha s re su lted in a m a rked cha ng e in the co lle ct iv e
41
ag ric u ltu ra l po lic y . In the U n ited K ingd om , red uc t io ns in ce rea l
41
fa rm ing w ill be fo rthcom ing . Im pa cts w ill ce nt re in the lo w ly ing
••
a reas o f Br ita in , pa rt icu la rly centra l and southe rn Eng la nd . In •
response to the chang ing Eu ropean Econom ic Commun ity ag ricu ltu ra l •
po licy , the re is st ro ng p ressu re fo r the dep lo yment o f these •
a reas fo r ha rdw ood p lanta tio n fore stry : the U K p roduces only •
abou t 10% o f its t imber requ irements (Bly th et a l , 1987 ) ; •
e nv ironmenta l facto rs such as am en ity value and conse rv at io n o f •
hab itat a lso come in to play (Blyth et al , 1987 ) . T re e spec ies •
cons idered , fo r th e deve lo pment o f these are as , inc lude ash •
(Frax inu s exce ls io r) , sweet chestnut (Castanea sa t iva ) , sycamore •
(A ce r p seudop la tanus ) , pop lar (Pop lus sp .), beech (Fagus •
sy lv at ic a ) and ch erry (Prunu s av ium ) . •
•
It is ant ic ipated that wate r re charg e w il l be reduced by •
fo restry p la ntat io n because o f comparat ively h ighe r ev aporation •
lo sses (v ia in tercept ion and transp irat io n ) from the trees •
re lat ive to ce re a l c rop s . Th is may we ll resu lt in wate r resource •
manageme nt p rob lems : in low la nd Brita in , ra in fall is re la t ive ly •
low compa red w ith the rest o f the UK ; the wate r ava ilab le for •
riv e r flow and aqu ife r recharge is the re fore h igh ly sens it ive to •
sma ll changes in evapo ratio n . •
•
Be ing aerodynam ica lly roughe r than agr icu ltu ra l c rops , trees •
w ill p robab ly prod uce enhanced scaveng ing o f atmospheric •
po llutants (Cape and Lightow lers , 19 88 ; U KAWRG , 1988 ) . A fter •
d epos it io n onto the veg etation su rface , th e atmospheric •
po llu tants a re e ithe r abso rbed by the vegeta t ion o r washed away ,
a s stem flow a nd th ro ughfa ll , to the so il . Lo w land Brita in
•
•
e xpe riences re la t ive ly h igh atmosphe ric ac id ic ox id e (NO r and SO,) •
•
•
•
•
41
41
• and am mon ia concentrat ions (U KRGAR , 1987 ) so 6 1e re is the
• po tent ia l fo r s ign ificant po llu tant scaveng ing . A s ra in fall can
• be h ig h ly ac id ic , in these reg ions (U KRGAR , 19 87 ), th is extra
• input wou ld add to an a lready h igh burd en (U KAW RG , 1988 ) . In the
• case o f n itra tes , imp rovements may acc rue due to ce ssat ion o f
• ag ricu ltu ra l fe rtilize r app licat ion .
41
• The new p la ntat ions w ill p robab ly be dec iduous w ood land in
• sm a ll ir regu la r b locks (<5 h a ) across th e countrysid e . Becau se
• o f th is mosa ic pattern the re w ill be a la rg e number o f fie ld -
• w ood la nd bound aries at wh ich enhanced po llu tant scav e ng ing and
41 evaporat io n losses com pared to la rg er fore sts a re exp ec ted .
41
• Because o f these factors , the new pla nta t io n fo restry may
• w ell have adverse qu antity and qua lity e ffects o n g round wate r
• and stream w ater . Th is is part icu la rly important fo r g rou nd w ate r
• resou rces , th e major supp ly o f d rink ing w ate r in the low land
41 reg ions . Prev ious pub lished wo rk have not add re ssed th is w ate r
• re sou rce im pact and d ata conta ined the re in do no t allow a fu ll
41 eva lu at ion to be made .
•
• A pro ject "the hyd ro log ica l impac ts o f hard wood p lantat ion
• in low la nd Brita in " was in it iated at the Inst itu te o f Hyd ro logy
• in 1988 to address the p rob lems out lined above . The p ro je ct 's
• ob jec t ives were in it ia lly tw o fo ld . First , to a ssess the
• hyd ro log ica l e ffects o f sma ll-sca le ha rdwood p lantat ions in
• low la nd Br ita in by study ing the ev apora t ive p rocesses
• (inte rcept io n and transp ira t ion) . Second , to assess the
•
•
•
•
hyd ro chem ica l e ffects , both tempo rally and spat ia lly , by
d ete rm in ing the chem is try assoc iated w ith ra in fa ll , th ro ugh fa ll
and stem flow . Subsequently , an oppo rtun ity has been taken to
assess the hyd ro chem ica l e ffects o f w ind b low on a beech fo re st .
Th is was p rompted as a consequenc e o f ext reme gales in J a nua ry
and Feb ru ary 1990 in wh ich 20% o f the trees stu d ied we re b lown
dow n ; damag e w as m a in ly con fined to the fo rest edge .
In th is pape r , h ydro log ical results a re p resented w h ich
centre a round data collected from the mon itoring network p rio r
to storm dam ag e . Th e resu lt s are presented to :-
i . assess the e ffects o f forest edg es in mod ify ing th e wate r
inte rc ept ion losses ;
ii . p rov id e a basel ine analys is to set aga inst the new
in fo rm at ion be ing co llected on storm d amag e ;
iii . h igh ligh t the need for a netw ork des ig n for obta in ing
rep re sentat ive in fo rma tion on wate r in terc ept ion by the fo re s t .
STU DY A R EA A N D EX PER IM ENTA L DES IGN .
In it ia lly , an extens ive su rv ey o f sm a ll b road lea f fo rest
s ites w ith in reasonable d istance fro m the W a lling fo rd
labo ra to r ies w as unde rtaken to ident ify po tentia l s ites : it was
hoped that the study a rea wou ld be p la nted w ith the recommend ed
t ree spec ies . In p ract ice no idea l s ite was found wh ic h sa t is fied
41
•
a ll the requ ireme nts . The Fo re stry Comm iss ion 's Blackwood fore st
• p lantat io n w as fina lly chosen for de ta iled study . Located nea r
41 M iche ld eve r , m id -w ay between W incheste r and Bas ingsto ke in
411 Hampsh ire , southe rn Eng land (Figu re 1) , th is small p la ntat ion
•
(2 .4 km 2)  is set in ru ra l su rround ing s w ith ag r icultu ra l fa rm ing
41 o f ce rea l , legume and pu lse c rops . The fo re st is bounded to the
•
no rth and east by dua l carriage and moto rw ay roads (A 3 0 3 , A 33 ,
•
M 3 : Fig ure 1) . The plantat ion is ma in ly con fined to beech (Fagus
•
sy lvat ica ) fo restry , p lanted 20 to 4 0 years ag o o nto
•
ag ricu ltu ra l , lim ed , land . T ree spac ings a re typ ica lly 20 metres
•
apart and tree he ights are about 35 metre s . Bed rock geo logy is
•
C retaceous age chalk  wh i c h  produces w ell d ra in ed cond it io ns in
•
the ov erly ing , sha llow (<50 cm ), o rg an ic -r ich fore st so ils .
•
Annua l ra in fa ll is typ ica lly 800 mm/year and w ind d irect ion is
•
ma in ly from the w est (Chand le r and G rego ry , 1976 ) . A lt itude range
fo r the fo rest as a whole is 100-150 me tre s above sea leve l (O S ,
•
1988 ) and m ean month ly temperatu re s v ary typ ica lly from 3° C in
•
January to 17° C in August (Chand le r and G rego ry , 1976 ) .
41
•
T h e m on itor ing programme began in sp ring 1989 w ith th e
insta lla t ion o f (a ) neutron access tube s and  t e n s i o me t e r s  fo r
•
so il mo is tu re measurement , (b ) au tomat ic w eather stations located
•
ab ove th e  t r e e  canopy , (c) p last ic sheet ne t ra in fall g auges , (d )
•
stem flow and th rough fa ll co llectors and (e ) ra in fall co lle cto rs
41 located above the canopy and in a netwo rk a round the fo re st . T he
41 resu lts presented he re re la te to the above canopy ra in fa ll
• co llec to rs and the netwo rk o f stem flow and th rough fa ll
410 co llecto rs : these mer it more deta iled desc r ipt ion .
•
•
•
•
T he netw o rk o f th roug h fa ll and stem flow co llec to rs we re
located to the western and centra l pa rt o f the p la ntat io n . Th is
pa rt o f the fo re st was chosen s ince (a ) it and the su rround ing
la nd is flat ly ing (120 to 150 meters : OS , 1988 ; F igu re 1) and
(b ) the fo re st has a north -south lin ear edge pe rpend icu la rly
fac ing into the p reva iling , w este rly , w ind s (Figu re 1) . These
cond it ions a llow the idea l opportu n ity for stud y ing th e
hyd ro log ica l and hyd rochemica l effects o f the fores t edge : s imp le
ae rodynam ic w ind flow characte ris t ics apply .
S ince  the expe riment invo lved the a ssessm ent o f inte rception
g rad ients near and aw ay from a fo re st edge a netw ork d es ign was
in troduc ed . A ser ies o f plo ts we re used to p rov id e in fo rm at ion
on the hyd ro log ica l va r iab ility both para lle l and perpend icu la r
to the fo rest edge . The works o f W ilm (1943) , He lv ey and Pa tr ic
(19 65) and Llo yd and de Marques (1988 ) were consu lted to p rov ide
est im ates o f the numbe r o f th rough fa ll co llec to rs requ ired . T he ir
recommendat ion to u t ilise re lo catab le throug h fall co llec tors was
taken up to m in im ise the nu mbe r o f co llecto rs need ed . [n .b . th is
in fo rm at io n cou ld only be u sed a s a g u ide fo r ou r exper imenta l
d es ig n . T he extent to wh ich rand om re locat ion o f samp le rs w ill
reduce the standa rd e rror o f measu rement cannot be judged at
pre sent in a p rec ise manner as some type o f w e ight ing is requ ired
to allow fo r volumes o f catch per interchange . Fo r example , if
co lle cto rs we re re located d a ily and ra in o n ly fe ll o n on ly one
o f the days betw een co llect ion dates , no be ne fit in re locating
the co llecto rs wou ld have acc rued .]
41
41
41 Co llect ions w ere m ade at 5 d istances in from th e edge (20 ,
41 50 , 100 , 200 , 350 me tres ) . Sampling nea re r to the edge p roved
41 imp rac t icable because o f the p resence o f a noma lously la rge trees
41 in the first row o f the fore st edge and a m ino r fo rest road
41 w ith in 4 metre s o f the edge . A t each o f these d istance s a row o f
41 three p lots w ere estab lished , each cons ist ing o f rough ly c ircu lar
41 areas bound ing fou r t rees (F igu re 2) . A t e ach p lo t fou r stem flow
•
and e ight th rough fa ll samp le rs were in sta lled . Each p lot covere d
41 an a re a o f about 100 square meters . Ad ja cent p lots in each ro w
•
were typ ica lly sepa ra ted by about 60 m etre s . Stem flow was
•
co llected fo r ind iv id ua l trees : a po lypropy le ne co lla r w as se t
•
around each tree and wa ter tra nsfe rred to a b in o f 450 lit re
•
vo lume . The th rough fa ll co llectors cons is ted o f c ircu la r gauges
41 (7 .6 mm rad ius , funne l r ims about 500 mm above ground leve l) .
41 Sm a ll m esh filters w ere incorpo rated in to the funne l bottoms to
41 avo id chem ica l contam inat ion . These filte rs w ere c lea red o f
41 deb ris each samp ling v is it : flow re stric t ion w as m in ima l and
•
hence overtopp ing and s ig nificant "sp la sh o ff" d id not occu r . In
•
add it ion to the 15 (3 times 5) p lots a fu rthe r one w as
•
estab l ished d irectly next to the centra l p lo t o n row 4 to a llow
41 comparison between sheet and ne two rk est im ates o f ne t ra in fa ll
•
(Fig ure 2). Input ra in fa ll was measu red above the canopy us ing
•
fou r c ircular ra in fa ll funne l co llecto rs insta lled at the top o f
•
tw o towe rs (Figu re 1) . Ra in fa ll was co llec ted in a bott le at the
•
base o f each tow er , water be ing trans ferre d between the funnels
•
and bott le by long le ng ths o f 7 mm d iamete r p last ic tub ing .
•
•
Mon ito ring from the netwo rk began 2 May 1989 and has
•
41
41
•
cont inued w ith sam p ling v is its dete rm ined by the frequency and
in tens ity o f each sto rm : typ ica lly one to two weekly interv a ls .
A fte r each co llec t ion , th rough fall gauges w ere rand om ly moved
w ith in the p lot to g ive re liab le est imates . S tem flow vo lumes were
dete rm ined by measu ring the leve l o f w ater in the b ins and then
by ca lc u lat ion u s ing a c alibratio n re la t ionsh ip de rived by
filling s ix b ins w ith know n vo lumes o f wate r and measuring the
w ate r level . The ca lib rat ion data was fit ted to an equat ion
l ink ing volumes to he ight for a t ru ncated con ic section . A
rem arkab ly g ood ca lib ra t ion w as obta ined (co rrelat ion coe ffic ient
> 0 .9999 for 6 t imes 5 data po ints) . Thro ugh fall and ra in fall
vo lum es were dete rm ined by a we igh ing procedure .
RESU LTS AND DISCUSS IO N
Bas ic Hyd ro log ica l find ing s .
O f the net ra in fa ll (th rough fall p lus stem flow ), th rough fall
const itutes on av erage 95 .6 % o f th e vo lume fo r the s ite (Figu re
3 , T ab le 1) . A seasonal e ffect is ob served , th e proportion o f
stem flow inc reas ing from about 2% in the summe r months to about
6% in the w in te r . Fo r each samp ling pe r iod scatte r in the
stem flow p roport ions is seen . Th is scatte r is h igher in the
w in te r period . The ma in changes obse rv ed occur about the same
t ime as autumn le a f loss (late October : day 150 on the d iagrams) :
a causa l lin k canno t howev er be in fe rred w ithout further stud y .
The th rough fa ll and stem flow catches a re co rre lated w ith the
ra in fa ll (Figure 4 ) . In the th roug h fall case the corre lat ion is
part icu lar ly h igh (co rre la t ion coe ffic ient 0 .985 ) and the
inte rc ept is not s ig n ificantly d iffe re nt from ze ro . W ith stem flow
much g reate r scatte r is obse rved (co rre la tion coe ffic ie nt 0 .89) .
About 8 mm o f ra in fa ll is requ ired be fo re stem flow occurs . Th is
co rre spond s to the filling o f th e canopy and stem storage be fore
flow commences .
T he g ross and net ra in fa ll m easu red at the s ite b etween M ay
1989 and Feb ruary 1990 is g iven in Tab le 1 and p lotted in F igu re
4 . Ra in fall co llec ted ov er the canopy is expected to be
system at ically unde re st imated (Rodda , 1967 ) due to tw o fac tors :
turbu lence e ffects arou nd the co llecto r funne l in h igh w ind -speed
cond it ions ; the amount o f ra in re qu ired to wet the gaug es be fo re
collect ion occu rs . Set aga inst th is , d uring conv ect ive storm
events the above -canopy g auges
g ro ss ra in fa ll : the loca lised
in some gauges in the netwo rk
a ve ry loca lised sca le
descr ibed la ter in th is
ra in fa ll w ith the mean
w ill g ive the best estima te o f the
natu re o f such events may resu lt
be ing la rg e ly m issed
for the sto rm ev ent o f 2 to
(a s seen on
26 May 1989
paper ) . A compar ison o f the abo ve-canopy
va lue ca lcu la ted from the netw ork shows
va lues o f 451 .7 and 461 .2 mm re spect ive ly fo r the per iod o f jo int
co llect ion (11 Ju ly 19 89 to 2 Feb ruary 1990) . Th is sugg ests that
the above canopy catch has prov ided a su ffic ient ly reliab le
ra in fa ll es t imate : the netw o rk and above canopy gauge co llecto rs
ag ree to w ith in 2% .
Lea f fa ll b eg an in the la st 2 weeks o f Sep tembe r and was
comp le te by 26 O ctobe r . Ignoring th is t rans it iona l pe riod g iv es
an in te rc ept io n loss o f 12% for the le a fy pe r iod and 11% fo r the
lea fless pe r iod . Thus for th is wood , ove r the pe riod o f study ,
the re w as no s ign ificant d iffere nce be tween the in tercept io n lo ss
fo r the two seasons .
Ra in fa ll , th ro ugh fa ll and stem flow co llect io n variab ility .
A s ra in fa ll passes through the tree canopy , its flow becom es
le ss homogeneou s due to the occu rrence o f "d rip points" a nd
"sh ie ld ed areas" at the canopy leve l and a long th e stems and
b ra nches . Th is phenomenon is we ll exh ib ited w ith the da ta
pre sented here . The mean catch fo r each row and co llect ion pe riod
is cons id ered to illustrate th is po int . The catch ranges by a
facto r o f 0 .7 to 1 .5 , 0 .3 to 2 .8 and 0 to 4 t imes the mean for
ra in fa ll , th rough fa ll and stem flow respect ive ly . The w idest
va riat io n occu rs fo r stem flow where in som e instances on ly one
o f the fou r trees w ith in a p lot ha s co llected wate r fo r an
ind iv idua l even t . In the th rough fa ll case ve ry occas iona lly h igh
catches a re obse rved and a lmost inva riab ly the co llecto rs a re
located under stem d is locat ions w ith a ssoc ia ted d rip po ints . T he
d is tr ibut ions o f ra in fa ll , stem flow and th rough fa ll a re
illu strated in Figu re 5 . T he data a re pre sented as d iffe re nces
about the mean fo r each ro w and co lle ct ion per iod .
Spat ia l e ffec ts
In o rd e r to eva luate the va riat ions in ne t ra in fa ll w ith in
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• the forest a stat ist ic al ana lys is o f the netwo rk is req uired . Fo r
41 th is , analys is o f va riance techn iques were used (see append ix 1) .
41 The mode l was used to test whether spat ia l d iffe rence s ac ross the
41 netw ork we re s ign ificant .
41
• A slight va riat ion in net ra in fa ll w ith d ista nce from the
41 forest edg e is v isua lly apparent wh en av e rag e v alues a re ta ke n
41 for each row (Fig ure 6) . Howe v e r , the d a ta sh ow la rg e scatte r
• when a ll the data fo r each p lot a re c ons ide red ind iv idua lly
• (Figure 7 ) . To test fo r the s ignificance o f th is , a row e ffec t
41 was used in the mode l . T he row e ffect w as not found to be
41 sign ificant even a t an 80% confidence leve l when net ra in fa ll and
41 through fa ll w ere cons idered . Indeed the d i ffere nces betw een row s
• are so sm all as to be hydro log ica lly neg lig ible . In contrast , the
41 stem flow showed a d isce rnab le e ffect (sign ificance leve l was 99% )
• w ith the edge row , row a , hav ing ma rked ly h igh e r stem flow than
• row s e , c and b : row d is not s ign ifica ntly d ifferent to any
41 oth er row .
•
41 A test was a lso unde rtaken to see if a ny spat ial d iffe rences
41 occu r in a d ire ct ion perpend icula r to the row s (ie a co lumn
• effect ; Figure 2) . A s ign ificant effect was found (99% con fidence
41 lev e l). The centra l co lumn gav e sign ifica nt ly lower y ie lds than
41 the o the r tw o . Howeve r as no North-South trend emerg es th is is
• probab ly d ue to rand om p lo t to p lot va ria t ions (Figu re 7 ) . Th is
41 begs th e quest ion as to whether the co lumn d iffe rence s occu r due
41 to " freak" sto rm cond it ions or whethe r th ey re late to a
41 "cons istent" phenomenon . To eva luate wh ich cond it ion appe rta ined ,
•
•
41
•
the most ma rked p lot to p lot d ifference seen w ith in a row (b l and
b 2 ; Figu re 7 ) was exam ined . Figu re 8 shows tha t no t only is there
a h igh corre la t io n between plots (corre lat ion coe ffic ient =
0 .99 3) but a lso that the co llectio n for b2 is cons istently lower
th an that o f b l by abou t 18% . Th is suggests that the d ifference
re fle cts homogeneous , phys ica l, p rocesses . It is unc le ar , from
exam inat ion o f the vegetatio n and topog raph ic cha racte rist ics o f
each p lot , w hy th is d iffere nce occu rs : the p lo ts w e re a ll located
in a reas whe re the trees we re even ly spaced a nd o f s im ila r s ize .
W h ile one c an ob serv e sy stem at ic b ehav iou r o f the plots th is
does no t exc lud e "freak" occurrences . In o ne instance , fo r a
summe r storm , a c lea r exam p le o f th is ab no rm a l behav iour was
ob serv ed . Net ra in fa ll va lues we re s ig n ificantly h igher for two
p lots w ith in the netw o rk (C 2 and C 3) . Furthe r , the est imated net
ra in fa ll fo r these two p lo ts un rea list ic ally exceeded the
estim ated ra in fa ll . These d ifferences re fle c t cons istently h igh
th rough fa ll va lu es fo r a ll the co llecto rs w ith in these tw o p lots
(F igure 9 ) . On th is bas is it seems tha t a very loca lised
add it iona l ra in fa ll input has been o bserv ed w ith in the
th rough fa ll netw o rk wh ich has not been m onito red w ith in the
ra in fa ll netwo rk (th rough fall vo lumes be ing tw ice the
co rrespond ing ra in fa ll valu e ) : remembe r tha t these tw o p lots are
on ly 20 to 50 me tres aw ay from the ir nearest ne ighbou rs and only
150 m et re s aw ay from one o f the ra in fa ll co llect ion s ites . Th is
conc lus ion is independently supported from the c hem ica l assays ;
the through fa ll chem ist ry is very d ifferent for these two p lots
compa red w ith a ll the othe rs in the netwo rk (e .g . pH ove r one
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• un it d iffe re nt) on th is one occas ion .
•
• Netwo rk eva luat ion .
• The above analys is has show n that p lot to p lot d iffere nces
• can be s tat is tica lly s ign ificant for through fall , and stem flow .
• G iven the la rge deg ree o f scatter th roug hout the data there is
• c lea rly a need for extens ive mon itoring if accu rate wate r balance
• answe rs are to be p rov ided . From th e data co llected one can
assess how success fu l the mon ito ring scheme has been in te rm s o f
• the e ffic ie ncy o f the th rough fa ll and stem flow netwo rk lay out .
• Th is ana lys is is undertaken be low .
•
• The re are th ree bas ic va riab le s in the netwo rk des ig n :
• numbe r o f collec to rs , co llectio n pe riods and p lo ts . A
re la tio nsh ip betw een the expected e rro r and th ese va r iab les was
• est imated u s ing stat ist ica l th eo ry outlined in append ix .1. Th is
• w as used to investig ate how we ll a lternative sampling
• a rra ngements would have per fo rm ed . An examp le , the e rro r
• assoc ia ted w ith a row mean is cons idered here . A s the numbe r o f
• samp led events inc reases th e sta nda rd e rro r about the mean
• d ec re ases (F igure 10 ) . T he e ffect o f vary ing the numbe r o f p lots
• and th rough fa ll collec to rs fo r 14 samp ling events is shown in
• F igu re 11 . Incre as ing e ithe r the number o f p lots o r the
co llec tors c lea rly reduces the erro r . H o w e v e r the resu lts a lso
• suggest that g iven a fixed number o f co llecto rs pe r row it is
• be tte r to have a la rg e numbe r o f plo ts and only a few co llecto rs
in each , ra ther than a few p lots w ith a large numbe r o f
•
•
•
•
co llecto rs (Figu re 12 ) .
Cons ider ing th rough fa ll measu rement in the netwo rk , the
ana lys is revea ls that by 14 co llect ion pe riods the e rro rs are
fa irly constant . L itt le imp rov ement wou ld have re su lted from
increas ing the number o f thro ugh fa ll co llecto rs above 8 per
p lo t . A lso , g iven the prac tical constra ints on the tota l numbe r
o f colle cto rs per row (24 ) an a rra ngement o f 3 plots w ith 8
co llectors w as ret rospect ive ly a good cho ice . A s light reduc tion
in the overa ll e rror (about 25% ) shou ld have occurred w ith 6
p lo ts per row and 4 co llectors pe r p lot . It shou ld howeve r be
bourne in m ind that dec reas ing the number o f co llecto rs in each
p lo t wou ld reduce the p recis ion by wh ich plo t to p lot d iffere nces
can be compa red .
The conc lus io ns hold for the ne t ra in fa ll as we ll . The
stem flow contribu t ion (and its assoc iated errors )  i s  sma ll
re la t ive to the th rough fa ll : erro rs in the stem flow est imates
w ill hav e on ly a sma ll e ffect on the total d epos it ion e rro r .
I f one w as spec ifica lly interested in stem flow then a much mo re
extensiv e mon ito r ing scheme , tha n the one described here , wou ld
be requ ired g iven the la rg e va riab ility in catch and the
impract ic a lity o f random re locat ion .
W IDER DIS CUSS ION
Fo r the perta in ing cond it io ns , the mean inte rcept ion loss
amounted to 11% T hese resu lts a re s im ila r to prev ious
14
• obse rv at ions on beech (6 , 15 , 21% ; Aussenac and Bou lang ea t , 1980)
• and beech-ho rnbeam (15 , 17 , 19 % ; Aussenac , 1968 ) . The pe r iod o f
40 study is sho rt re la t ive to c limat ic and seaso na l va r iat ions .
• Measurements do not extend to a fu ll hyd rolog ical yea r and ,
•
w ith in the samp ling t ime , the summer pe riod was abno rm a lly d ry .
• It wou ld the re fo re be.prematu re to gene ra lise results .
11
• A lthoug h re la t ive ly litt le ra in fa ll was co llec ted du r ing th e
• lea fy pe riod when inte rcept ion lo ss wou ld be expec ted to be
• g reatest , no seasona l vo lumetr ic e ffec t was d isce rnab le fo r
•
intercept ion lo ss (12% du r ing the le a fy and 11% du r ing the
40 lea fle ss pe riod s ) : prev ious re su lts show s im ila r behav iou r for
• more rep resentat iv e periods (Ha ll and Robe rts , 1990 ) . None the
• less , a se aso na l patte rn is d iscernab le for stem flow -th rough fa ll
• re la t ionsh ips .
ID
•
Desp it e th e lim itat ions , ou r resu lts suggest th at any
•
vo lumetr ic enhancement is lim ited to the first 20 met res o f the
• lead ing edg e o f the fo re st . Thus fo r wood la nd a rranged in 4 ha
•
square b locks th e max imum a rea a ffec ted w ill be about 10% . So ,
• g iven a typ ica l hyd ro log ica l yea r w ith 800 mm o f rain fa ll , even
• if the ave rage enhancement in th is edge reg ion was as much as 50%
• h ighe r (132 mm as opposed to 88 mm ) , th is wou ld on ly g ive an
• ove ra ll inc reased loss o f 4 .4 mm for the b lock . Co rre spond ing ly ,
• fo r a 1 ha fo rest b lock the m ax imum a rea a ffected wou ld be about
41 20% and the inc reased lo ss in interc ept ion wou ld only be 8 .8 mm .
Th is d iffe re nce is w ith in experimenta l erro r (c f the above canopy
• and netwo rk ra in fa ll co llecto r compar ison : 10 .5 mm d isc re pancy
411
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41
410
41
fo r a 6 month pe riod ) . Fo r large r p lanta t ions the edge e ffect
becomes neg l ig ib le .
T he resu lts show the impo rtance o f ca re ful ne tw o rk design .
G iven a fixed number o f co llectors it is bette r to sp re ad the
co llecto rs mo re th in ly acro ss a la rg e number o f plots if accu ra te
ave rag e net ra in fa ll , stem flow and th ro ugh fa ll va lu es a re
requ ired . When increas ing th e numbe r o f p lots the ir s ize and
spac ing shou ld be m a in ta ined ; samp ling is the re by extend ed to
cove r a la rge r , m ore representat ive , forest area . If one is a lso
in te rested in the spac ial var iab ility th ere is a need for a
ba la nce between inc reasing the number o f plo ts (inc reas ing
accu racy fo r the ove ra ll accuracy ) and inc reasing the numbe r o f
co llectors pe r p lo t (reduc ing th e p recis io n on data fo r each
p lo t ) .
Sub-d iv is ion o f the rows into plots ha s a lso p roved
wo rthwh ile . Plo t to p lo t d iffe rences have been identified and
im proved est imat ion o f row and edge effect resu lts . Spat ial
d iffe rences can a lso be seen mo re c lea rly (as in the summe r storm
where through fa ll catches fo r c2 and c 3 were very d iffe re nt from
the rema in ing p lo ts ) . The p lo t to p lo t va r iatio n can be qu ite
substant ia l :- even though Blackw ood fo rest is re la t ive ly flat and
un ifo rm ly dense w ith t rees o f s im ila r he ight . T he va riat ion is
l ike ly to be g reate r fo r othe r wood la nd sites (to pog raphy , fo rest
edge geometry , tre e s ize and tree spac ing be ing mo re irreg u la r) :-
so a la rg e a rea must be samp led to get accurate re su lts . T he p lot
to p lo t d iffe rences have impo rtant repe rc uss ions fo r sheet
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• inte rc ept ion d ev ices . The resu lts obta ined from such dev ices a re
• p rec ise but on ly app ly to a very loca lised a rea and shou ld no t
• be gene ra lised to p rov ide accu rate inte rcept io n losses for an
•
e nt ire fo re st .
• A lthough a reasonab ly deta iled netw o rk ha s been estab lished
• fo r stem flow and th ro ugh fa ll, the same ca nno t be gua ra nteed fo r
• ra in fa ll measu rement : the freak sto rm eve nt fo r the 2 to 26 o f
41 M ay 19 89 illu stra t ing th is . Fo r the p rese nt stud y , on ly 2 tow ers
410 w ere ava ilable to support above canopy co llec tors . Fo r futu re
41 inte rcep t ion stud ies , us ing network des ig ns , ou r re su lts po int
•
to the need for a more extens ive above-c anopy ra infa ll sampl ing
•
scheme .
•
41 A PPENDIX 1
•
• Stat ist ica l m eth odo logy for erro r ana lys is .
40
• The fo llow ing fo rm o f mode l wa s fit ted to th rough fa ll data .
40
41 volume (i,j,k) = p lo t (i) + co llect ion (j) + e 1(i ,j) + e2(i ,j ,k )
40
• whe re i denotes the p lo t (1<= i<= 14 )
• j denotes the co llec t ion period (1<= j<= 14 )
410 k denotes the th rough fall collec to rs in each plo t (1<=k<=8 )
ID
• p lo t (i) is a n e ffec t for each p lo t . T he sum o f an e ffect fo r
• d istance into the fo rest and a rand om component is co ns ide red in
41
411
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the m ode l :-
p lo t (i ) = row (r (i)) +e0(i)
w he re eci has a no rm a l d istribution N (0 ,a02) . Fo r th rough fall the
row e ffec t w as not s ig n ificant and , to s imp li fy m atters , was set
to ze ro .
The te rn co llec t ion (j ) is used to desc rib e an e ffect d ue to
d iffe rences in hyd rometere olog ica l cond it io ns (ra in fa ll , w ind
d irect io n e tc ) betw een collect ion periods .
el rep resents the variat ion in the p lo t response fo r a
collect io n pe r iod due to spatia l s torm v aria t ions for the
per iod . It is assumed to have a no rma l d ist ribut ion N (0 ,a12).
e2 re p re sents the varia t ion in the ind iv idua l th rough fa ll
co lle cto r v a lu es . It is assumed to have no rma l d is tribut ion
N (0 ,a/ ) .
G iven these assumpt ions , the follow ing ho ld ,
i . var iat ion o f the ind iv idua l th ro ugh fa ll co llecto r va lues
about the p lo t mean fo r each collect io n per iod
= 0 22 ( 1 )
(th is w as est imated us ing the res idua l va ria t io n for an anova
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41
• mode l in w h ich a p lot *co llec t ion e ffec t is fit ted . T h is is the
•
'w ith in -p lo t ' erro r) ;
41
• ii . va ria t ion o f the mean va lue o f each p lot for each pe riod
• re la t ive to the expected mean fo r that p lot and p e riod (est imated
• by the res idua l var iat ion when a p lot a nd co llec t io n period
• e ffect a re mode lled to these means )
•
• = 0 12  a+ / / (nc ) (2 )
•
• where nc is the numbe r o f co llectors per p lot ;
41
41
• iii . v aria t ion o f the ove ra ll p lot means about the ove ra ll site
• m ean
41
• - a + 1 /np + / /nc *np (3)
41
• where np is the numbe r o f co llection pe r iods : equat ion 3
• est imated by the res idua l e rror when an ANOVA m ode l is fitted
• to the p lo t means (th is is the 'betwee n-p lo t ' e rro r) :
41
• iv . the va r iat ion o f the mean o f p p lots (fo r example p 3 fo r
41 a row as there a re th ree p lo ts in a row )
41
• = 0 02/ p +  a 12/ np *p + a/ / nc *np *p (4) .
•
41 Equat ions 1- 3 are used to est imate ao, a l and a?. T he
41
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41
e rro rva riances g iven in 1- 3 be ing found from the re sidual
est imates o f the ir respect ive ANOVA mod e ls . They g ive the
fo llow ing resu lts .
0 0=
0 =1
0 2=
2 .6
1 .9
12 .7
These est imates w e re substituted into equat ions 1 to 4 and
the param eters np , nc , p va ried to dete rm ine the best a llocat ion
o f co llectors and p lo ts to ach ieve m in imum e rro rs on the
est imates .
For the stem flow a sim ila r ty pe o f ana lys is was conduc ted .
S ligh t d ifferences arise because the stem flow co llecto rs a re not
re located betw een co llect ions . The fo rm o f the m odel was
vo lume (i ,j ,l ) = p lot (i) + collect ion (j) + tree (1) + e1(i,j)
2 0
+ e2(i j" 1)
where ,
1 denotes the tre e (1<= 1<=60 ) ;
p lo t (i), co llect io n (j ) , e 1(i ,j) and e2(i,j ) are de fined as fo r
through fa ll ;
t ree (1) is a ra ndom e ffect w ith normal d istr ibution N (0 ,a 2)
rep resent ing d ifferences betw een the trees .
The te rm e 1(i ,j) w as fou nd no t to be s ign ificant . Thus the
40
40
40 v a r ia t io n o f the m ea n o f p p lots (fo r exam p le p = 3 c o rre sp o nd s
40 to th e e xp e r im e nta l d es ig n u sed in th is pap e r a s the re a re th re e
40 p lo ts in a row )
40
• 2/ p  •. o t2,/t *p  + (522/ nc *n p *p (4 )
40
40 whe re t is the num be r o f tre es w it h s te m flow co llecto rs p e r p lo t .
40
40 T he re su lta n t e r ro r es t ima te s w e re a s fo llow s
40
• ao 0 .0 27
• o 0 .0 19
40 z 0 .098
40
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• 1989 to 2 Feb rua ry 19 90 .
• F igu re 4 . T h rou gh fa ll , Stem flow and N et R a in fa ll re lat io n s w ith
• R a in fa ll : sam p l in g pe r iod 2 May 19 8 9 to 2 Feb rua ry 19 90 . R ow
• m ea ns fo r each co llec t io n pe r iod are show n .
• F ig u re 5 . F re qu enc y d is tr ib u t io n s fo r ri in fa ll , th ro ug h fa l l a nd
40 stem flo w d iffe re nce s abou t the mea n fo r each row (numbe r o f
• samp le p o in ts 64 , 19 20 , 960 resp ect iv e ly ) .
• F ig u re 6 . S tem flow , Th ro ug h fa ll and Ne t Ra in fa l l var ia t io ns w ith
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d istance from the fo re st edge , tota lled fo r the pe r iod 2 May 19 89
to 2 Feb ru a ry 19 90 .
F igu re 7 . Th rough fa ll var iat io n w ith d ista nce from the forest
edge fo r the pe riod 2 May 1989 to 2 Feb ruary 1990 : ave rag ed
va lu es for ind iv idua l p lot data a re p resented .
Figu re 8 . Inte r-p lo t Net Ra in fall compar isons for 81 a nd 82
s ites : sam p ling pe riod 2 M ay 1989 to 2 Feb ruary 1990 .
Figure 9 . Th rough fa ll collector data for the pe r iod 2 to 26 May
1989 .
F igure 10 . The S tanda rd erro r for the m ean th rough fall fo r a row
o f three p lots w ith 8 co llecto rs pe r p lots is gra phed aga inst the
numbe r o f co llect ion pe riod s .
F igure 11 . T he standa rd e rror fo r the th roug h fall row mean
(av eraged over 14 co llection period s ) is p lotted as a func tion
o f the number o f p lots per row . Para l lel lines show the e ffect
o f va ry ing th e numbe r o f th ro ugh fa ll collectors per p lo t .
F igu re 12 . The standa rd e rror Eor the th rough fa ll row mean
(ave raged ove r 14 co llect io n period s ) is p lotted for d iffe rent
a rrangements o f co llectors w ith in a row . T he tota l numbe r o f
th rough fa ll colle cto rs in the row is c onsta nt fo r a s ing le line .
D iffe rent l ines show the e ffect o f va ry ing the tota l numbe r o f
co llec to rs .
TA BLES .
T ab le 1 . Ra in fa l l , T h ro ugh fa ll , S tem flo w and Net Ra in fa ll summa ry
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• da ta..
•
40 Sum S um Sum Sum -s .
• Summa ry 536 .2 2 3 .8 453 .9 4 77 .7 10 .9 4 .4
•
• * av e rag e fo r a l l p lo t s : s ta rt d ate 2 Ma y 19 89 .
•
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The de mand for long-te rm sc ie ntific ca p a bilities conce rning the
• resource s of the land and its freshwate rs is rising sharp ly as the
powe r of man to chang e his e nvironme n t is g rowing , and with
•
it the scale of his imp act Co mp rehens ive rese arch facilities
(laborator ies, fi e ld stud ies, comp ute r mod e lling , ins trume nta tion,
•
remote se nsing) a re nee ded to prov id e solutions to the
challe nging problems of the modern w o rld in its conce rn for
•
appropriate and sympa the tic manageme n t of the frag ile sys tems of
the land 's surface .
The  Terres tria l and Freshw ater Scie n c es  Dire ctora te of the
Natura l Environme nt Rese arc h Counc il brings toge the r an
• e xce ptiona lly wide range of app ropriate d isc iplines (che mis try
biolog y, e ng inee ring, p hysics geolog y, g e ography, mathe matics
•
and compute r sc iences) comp rising one of the world 's largest
bod ies of estab lished e nvironmental e x pe rtise . A staf of 550,
large ly grad uate and p rofessional, from four Ins titutes a t e leve n
labora tories a nd fi e ld s tations and two Un ive rsity units p rovide
•
the spe cialise d knowled ge and e xpe rie n c e to mee t nationa l and
inte rna tiona l needs in thre e m ajor areas:
•
Land Use and Natural Re so urces
Environme ntal Qua lity and Pollution
Ecolog y and Conserva tion
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